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IAFT SCHOOL ATHLETES
VI0TOB8 IN TWO LINES

Pawlfng SehoofBeatni at Basket
Ball and Yale freshmen at

Wrestling.

The Taft School Athletic re-
presentatives were victors in two
lines of sports Saturday after-
noon, the basketball team defeat-
ing'the Pawling school of Pawl-
ing, N.~ Y. five by,,a 44-^9 score
and the Taft wrestling team de-
feating the_ Yale Freshmen team
by a ll-'J score.

The Taft basket ball five dis-
played wonderful form and com-
pletely outclassed their rivals,
who came here with a groat rep-
utation, as a basket ball team.
The Pawling team had in
their lineup as center, the
center who played on = the
Passaic, N. J. High School
team of last year. This Passaic
team which is known as the won-
der team, winning 134 straight
games would have to have'better
players on their team, than the
form the Pawlins.' oenter display-
ed, if they were to oppose any
first class high school team.
Blake, center on the Taft team
played an excellent game, play-
ing rings around hi-t highly tout-
ed Passaic wonder, caging 7
field ;ioals and holding his oppo-
nent, scoreless.

The Yale Freshmen "Wrestling
also received a big surprise when
"('hick*' Lawson's pupils pulled
the unexpected and won out over
their college rivals by a 11-9 score
Castle of Taft received the only
fall (if tin1 match, throwing his
he practically assured bis tenm a
man/after 4 minutes of hard
work. By securing this fail
victory. Both games were at-
tended by ô  large number of
local townspeople and also the
whole membership of the school.

CONSTABLE ALLEH

AT WATEBBUBY HOSPITAL

Constables Wm. E. Allen was
removed to the Waterbury Hos-
pital Wednesday morning by Dr.
E. G. Reade, suffering from an
injury he recieved while attend-
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Local News Hie Law Enforcement Column j
£. W. Wheeler is in New York

on a business trip.

On Friday evening the W. H. 8.
. , . . . , boys basket ball team met the day the Public schools closed at

ing his duties as janitor at the ! s t J .0 1 I g Thomaston H. S. team on noon. ,'
Polk School. About a week ago ; t h o local.court Although t h e . , -
a transomlat the school fell, strik- ; Watertown boys played a hard J. D. McGowan of MahvStreet

In the present erieia the call of puiriotliun that comes to eaeh
•Jails of two Intelligible iniwen i .

_ . "~ ' Firal. "I will obey toe law and aar all njr inilaenee to hare the
Owing to the storm on Wednes- law ••foned and obeyed."

Second i "Tbe ••orifice ia too great. Let the country go to the
I a n fring* to have my liquor,"

All other anawera come from the Iwlaied logic of hoaeat people
or «elf«aaeeption or intentional •nb.terluge.ing Mr. Allen on the side of the:

game, the Thomaston quintet is still confined to his home by. T n « • " • » System for the Enforcement Service Our Host Import.
ineck causujg much pain. When j hrifa ti, roUgh the ice and scored>illness.
.the sprain refused to respond several baskets .in the last few —. . .
to treatment it was deemed a d - : m j n u t e 8 t o pia y . f gaining a lead) Harold Bassford of Wheeler
visable to have him removed * to j t o o R r e a t t o j , e overcome. The street is confined to his home by
the Waterbury Hospital where ! 8 c o r e %vas \y. H. S. 12, T. H. S. illness.
X ray pictures of the injury will, 14
be taken. At this time results of '

j ant Reform.

the pictures were not obtainable,
but Mr. Allen was resting quite
comfortably at the hospital.

THE WORST STORM. ~
BUT ROADS KEPT OPEN

The snow storm of Tuesday
evening proved to be the worst so

In the preliminary game W. H.
S. girls met and defeated the
T. H. S. girls. The game was

| hotly contested throughout. It
was any oTfe's game until the last

I few minutes of play, when the W.
' li. S. maidens came to the front
with several foul shots and a

goal which put them safely

FIBE DISTRICT
ELECTS OFFI0EB8

The Annual election of officers
of the Watertown Fire District
was held in the Town Hall Mon-
day, even ing and all officers were
re-elected for another terra.
Dr. ('. W. Jackson, chairman, Ira
C. Ilotehkiss, B. P. Hudson, P.
J. Skilton, E N. Decker and J.
D. McGowan. Water Commis-
sion'.>r for three years John L.
Scott. Auditors, A. G. Evans
and Arthur Hickcox. An advisory
committee consisting of Wm. B.
Smith, J; li. Coe and Prank W.
Brodie were appointed to advise
the fire district _committee with
regard toThd question of sewers.
$2000 was appropriated for the
use of a special meeting to be
called for that purpose.

The most interesting topic at
tlie meeting proved to be the
sewer question. Dr. Jackson
presented a rough estimate* which
placed the total cost at about
$200,000 or $250,000 (as made by
the state board of health) or
about from $1.00 to $1.50 a front
foot. 1

CIVIC UNION TO OBSERVE
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Thc Civic Union have made
plans to celebrate Washington's
Birthday and have called a mass
meeting to be held in the Com-
munity Theater at 8 p. m. Dr.
Jefferson, who is considered by a
great many „to <he New York's
able speaker, will have as his
topic "Tsr-'s of Great Men."
It is hoped that a large audience

'will turn out ' to attend the
meeting as a large attendance is
desired. t

t ^

LARGE GATHERING '
AT GIRLS CLUB.

The Watertown Girl^s . Club
held their weekly - meeting in

' their club roonis in the Communi-
ty Building on Tuesday evening.

/The club had as, their guests, the
members of the Industrial Girls
Club, Mrs. Phillips of Water-
bury. Miss. Molly Oliver. Mrs.
Morritt Hemihwdj\ Mrs. Fletcher
Judsnn, and Mrs. John L. Beach.
- -A delicious supper,'was7,served
by': tlie. r committeeWnf,'charge,; and
62r;partook of "the-;meal.'|r After
8iippef^lie":girls^^^
"bowlmg""^^^?^
jojed the remainder of the everi-
i bowling. 1

g f ^ goal which put; themsafely
far this season and traveling, on o n the victorious side by a sco*5
roads "off of the state roads is i of 12 to 9. s'
wry difficult. The state roads! ' ——
a!)out town are in very good The Freshmen, Sophomore and
shape the state highway gang Junior Classes gave a party to
having been kept on the job the the seniors, in the Community
entire night. The snow plough Building Saturday evening, Feb-.
Ims been on the go for the past rtiary 16 in honor of the Senior
*>4 hours and succeeded in keep- Class. The hall was effectively
ing the state roads free of snow, decorated by the under-class com-
This year is the first time that mittce under the leadership of
>he state department have kept M>'- Beers. Orange and white
1 :-rang of men quartered in town were the leading colors. Dancing
•>'ad the results of having a state was enjoyed through out the
•ruck here have been very good, evening. Refreshments were serv-
Otlier years Watertown has had "I and greatly enjoyed by all.
to wait for men from the sur- Mrs. Swift. Mrs. Cook, Miss Hit-
miinrling towns where a state '"hcock, Miss Whiteside and Miss
•nick is kept, to clean off the Turner were" patronesses,
flate roads but this venr sh» hasbeen able to do for herself. The Remington,-' Underwood

Koyal Typewriter Compan-
PLEA8ING MUSICAL ''"s °f'e1' i>w<irds to persons typ'

AT METHODIST CHURCH >"" ?o r I (J an& 1 5 minutes with
five or less errors, first award

There was a very pleasing mus- initial certificates 25 and 30
.•ial given in the Methodist church words a minute. Second award
on Wednesday evening under the <•»«! case 40 and certificate 40.
direction of the Home Missionary Third award Gold Medal and cer-
Society. The members of the tificate with 55 words a minute,
•liurch choir, dressed in colon- .The following seniors have«re-
ial costumes assisted in the ceived awards,
singing of the old time favorites. December Remington Errors

At the close of the program Margaret Farrell 42.3 words 0
11 silver collection was taken up. Gertrude Ransom 36.» words 3
The evening's program con- Marion Dews 32.0 words 5
sisted of: Part One, Piano | —
luet. Enid and Lois Doolittle, December Underwood Errors

M O Nbl W M t
l u t . Enid and Lois Doolittle,
reading, Mrs Oscar Noble of Wa- , Margaret Farrell
terbury, Vocal duet, Mrs. Kinnear '

d Mi H i M

31.2 words 5

Royalmil Miss Harmon, reading, Mrs. December
Oscar Noble. P a r t Two: Play- I-ydia Cake,
let, "El len a n * the Old Songs." Marion Dews
composed by John H. Geddes of >. ~~

January Remington

Errors
30.6 words

33.6 words

Lydia Cake
Evelyn Besancon 48!7 words 2THOMASTON TRIMS

WATERTOWN /' HIGH,
, ^ i January Royal Errors

The Thomaston High School j Kvelyn Besancon 44.4 words 4
basket ball team knocked all thc I • "^
-liampionship aspirations that H'bniary Remington Errors
the Watertown High School had Dorothy Blanner 2B.5 words 2
fo the four winds oh last Friday Caroline Northrop 31.9 words 4
evening when the clock town •*"«! Johnson 57.8 words 5
"layers romped, away with a 14 Ada Hunt 25.2 words 1
to 12 victory. The town hall was ' —
frllcd to overflowing and the February - Royal Errors
high school students were out in In t rude Ransom 47.5 words 3
force to encourage their team on ~
to victory. The Waterown bovs November Royal Errors

" " - - •• 29.4 words 4
Schools Close.

nlayed a listless and unjuteresl- Margaret Farrcll
'lift game and were outpointed ' "*
in every department-of the game .
»iy their less experienced' opp.,n- ; T h e l o c a l s c h o o I s w i n c l o s e o n

nts. Earlier in the season the T ] m r s ( l a v f o r the week, Friday.
Tliomaston five were defeated h o i n p o b s e r v e d as a Holiday,
•n Thomaston by-a• Inrpe score , l i p r c w i l l be.no_school.

Tlie Watertown high school
hrys and girls basket ball teams
will play Gilbert High School re-

the game serious. The Thomaston presentatives in Winsted on Fri-
team sprung thc unexpected and d«y evening ,
•showed that they had, put in a \ :—~
iiiird practise in order to emerge/ Ileminwny Klironke of Main
the victor in a return game. ;street was a recent visitor a t

> : ! Briar Cliff, on the Hudson, New
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reynolds York.

have moved into their new home I

ind the W. II. S. took
'.'ranted they could repeat 'on
•heir own floor without much ex-
ertion and therefore did not take

HYPOCRISY
What queer excuses we

for hot doing the right
find

g
tlie right thing involves the sac-

going'to destroy the fabric of,
American liberty. Somehow th»
people were not fooled. They had
not the slightest fear that

Arrangemens are being made rifice ot our pleasures and iintli- j_Aliniliain Lincoln.was aiming t.:
by the Civic Union to conduct a nations. We met a man th«M,ther , |>...-I,!HI' a tyrant and they saw
Smoker in the near future l I l l v w »° s a i d t l i a t h e c o u l ( | "" ' t l i : " t ! l t ; o n l y m e . n w h o w e r e

. — stand hypocrites. He had deiVml-: .tremendously excited over this
"Walter Hodges has acccpted^a— e^l-himself-to his wife and daiv_'h- i t.rrrible attack on our liberties
position as substitute at the local
postoffice,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Larkin of el were hypocrites. He knew in
Derby were recent visitors
town.

tfrs for not signing the law en-j. were the men who were willing
f'U-oement card on the ground i that the entire government
that some of those who hnd sign- should go to pieces rather than

that one of our precious privil-
eges should be relinquished for
1111 interval.;

So now, the American people

in the ease of these men that they
had not obeyed the law or cared

layout its enforcement. Whether
Theadore Lilley has returned !»'-' had taken the pains'to find over a good part of the country

after being in New York on a out that they still were of the have made up their minds that
B » & . A > " . " * 4 _ ^ . 1 _ _ ^ 1 _ -3 I— ^^ » u. > X * _i i^ i l k a

1
 d l . . . . ' 4 ' - - . ^ . ̂ ^ _f • - - j— . . . 4 —h * ^ ^ 3 I Ah ^ ^ . ^ ^B m^^± .AAdk

business trip.

Paul F. Rahn, who is still con-
fined to the Waterbury Hospital,

siime mind and had hypocritically ; this Amendment and law are go-
joined the movement, we do not j ing.to be put through. ( It will
i But what a queer reason l>e a slow business in the wet sec-

i d i i i d dd it
^ q

fur refusing to do a patriotic • timis and must depend, we quite
is greatly improved and a speedy duty. On that theory no man freely admit, on the growth of
recovery is looked forward to. would have joined the. anti-slav- j .-in intelligent public opinion

_ . ery movement ho man could {based on a realization of thc
Miss Mary Farrell who has j"'i» the church. There would .dreadful demoradization of the

been spending the past twoweeks be difficulty even about join- jnvsent situation and the equally
visiting relatives in Bridgeport ing a political party. Chris- < lear realization that the only
has returned to her
'herry Avenue.

home on tiahity never could have begun,
for Judas was there at the be-

— • t ginning, and the hypocrites
Mrs. Mary Moore of Cheshire /mast have multiplied enormous-

was a recent visitor at the homV'y lit number through the ages
her sister Mrs. John Virtue of «s Christianity began to grow

Warrenway. j powerful.
j We mention it only as a pecu-

The locals stores and factor- lar and comical alibi. Is not the
will not observe the holiday man fooling himself and to that
will continue on their regu- extent playing the hypocrite in

•.es
'mt
'>ir schedule.

way out is through law enforce-
ment. The friends of law and
order are not a whit, behind the
rest of their fellow citizens in
their love for Anglo-Saxon in-
stitutions and the safeguards of
liberty, but they cannot get ex-
i-iied, as perhaps they should,
when the friends of free liquor
•M into spasms over, the thought
that we are all to be enslaved

, pretending to himself that there wli<>n some official three thou-
' is any reason why he as an hon- and miles away oversteps the

Postmaster, J. V. Abbott will c?t man should not do his duty as limits
•ittend the convention of Post- he sees it, letting the hypocrites f»* «•
-nasers of Connecticut, which will shift for themselves?

held at the Hotel Taft in New As amatter of fact every move-

Here we have a fright-
situation stretching over the

| entire seaboard and over a good

Tfaven on Washington's
lay.

part of the Canadian border. The
Birth- ment takes to itself some hypo- sae.red duty of every man is to_

, erites, but the number is not uphold the authorities in tEeir
I large as long as fashion turns up grent task. At such a time comes

The regular meeting of Court its nose and the darts of ridicule thc head of one of our great uni-
Merritt Heminway 48 F of A;are flying. ' •-• - • - • - " ' J

scheduled for Tuesday evening
Feb. 26 has been _
Wednesday evening

versities to uphold law and 'order
l>y going across the continent to.

1 postponed until The Fifteenth Amendment again, find an example of an official
ing February 27. Sneaking of hypocrisy, Nicho- who is putting us in dangerednesday evening . _.. . .. . . . .

This was made necessary by the las Murray Bulter has come out by trampling too hard on the
inability to secure the hall for under the guise of a friend of . toos of the rum sellers. It
the. 26th. _. full attendance law and the Constitution in order will give a splendid moral
requested as a large class will to hit the friends "of law enforce-1 uplift to the thousands of stu-
be initiated by the Court Welch ment. He is moved to intense ,'dents who are under his care.

i d i t i i b l t ~ t h | B t £ f r t t i g thErrors- Decree—Team of Waterville
33.6 words 3

We forgot to mention last

indignatioifby a speccli~ot~the | —But—w£._werc forgetting the .
Governor of Orepon who declares Fifteenth Amendment. The poor
that a man's home is no longer old amendment is brought in to

week in referring to the globe- his castle and the government of buck up every man who is against
trotting vacation of thc editor of Oregon proposes to go into any obeying the law. We do not en-

Litchfield Enquirer and the i place at any time in that state force that amen *
irsion o£ Editor Prann of'to discover law violations. Dr.! not. Therefore
Deep River New Era, that,Butler says that from thc stand- Jh'd in defying

force that amendment and can-
a man is justi-
and disobeying

the point of the citizen our law is a imy other amendment or law. The
Westport Herald have left dull unit. He urges obedience to the loirie. is perfect. We only want

the
excursion
the
K litor Jones and wife of

are behind them and are enjoy- j whole body of American law and to sav that we i
>ng life in Florida with Brother adds: " I mean the First, the far as Dr. Bulter
Hale and wife of East Hartford. Fourth, thc Fifth, thc Sixth, thc
—Seymour Record., 1 Tenth, the Fourteenth and the

to sav that we will go just as
in obeying and

enforcing thc Fifteenth Amend-
ment—which is to say that we

man who - tries to

Highland, avenue. P. O. asd Bank to Close .
The local post office will ob-

l h l id h d
p

In the hands of Brother Baker s?rve regular holiday hours and
'lie Seymour Record is showing - will be closed to the public from
marked improvement.

Tears ago a swing on the door-
yard gatie'was the thing. " Now
it's a dash in the automobile.and
d late feed at! the lobster libuse. i

!>.3O a. m. until.7 p.. m.' The
bank- will be, closed all dav-

;The W a t _ e r t o w i i - N c w s
•is: "a community paper. You
.get "out of-it ekactlylwhat you

put in:- ..K;.the>riews"f
h ^nn

witiftlW o'tjierrwiirn'e7ver'8et"*the
Pomperaog on fire.

1

I

; . e > r i f y
ih^ lodge^qr-?society "is'

not found iiniiteXcolumns.L itr::;
is 3 o'ur' own fault ypAppoirit'-"
your press reporteT.

i Fifteenth.Amendments, as well as will not go one step. Neither-
We rather like the old school of the Eighteenth.". He condemns will he. He knows, and every

doctors for they call diseases by the selecting of one provision of, man knows who^ uses the argu-
fheir regular names instead of law for emphatic enforcement at,'ment, that the Fifteenth Amend-
io«* Latin. huge cost in derogation of all : ment is not a live question, that,'

: : other provisions of law. J except as used on Jthe stump by
Amos Allen has sold his farm on It is the old story. .We do not ' certain demagogues and politic-

•'•e Southford road to Anthony i ajiree with the Governor of Ore- ians in negro sections, the Pif-
Fanotto of Oxford. Mr. Allen !?<>n and think that probably he teenth Amendment has been a
has purchased^a_hoiise__in_ Seyii g'l?^_tpo_farJ__but__we__are_.quite dead issue since 1877. When Dr.
nTouT~and"wili soon move there, nnterrified by the prospect of ; Butler comes out and proposes

i ithe authorities of the United j that the United States army be
lead us [Slates going too far in general in increased to a couple of million

men and lie sent south with or-
ders to enforce that amendment
we can listen'to him (with sober
faces. When he appeals to the
Fifteenth Amendment as a reason
for not obeying the Eighteenth.
Perhaps the soberness, on our •
faces will be caused by our fear
for his sanity, but at any rate
we shall not be accusing him ol!
hypocrisy and insincerity. -.

The situation caused by the
public difference of opinion in, re-
gard to the liquor law* is real
and present. It is truly, as Dr.
Bulter says, rapidly undermininr
the foundations of both oar pri-~

in another direction, only lenj?- [ pursuing criminals. • Our whole
thens the period of corruption |dnngcr lies the other way and Dr.
and demoralization and helps j Bulter 'a alarm is simply comical,
to weaken our institutions. - When he speaks of insincerity on

But at any rate1 let us have.tlie part of those who uphold law
n<» sailing under false colors.' and order he ought to reflect
If yon, are on the side of the I that he himself in all-sincerity
li |iior men and opposed to the
e.iforcemeht of ttfe Eighteenth A-
mnndment—and by. that we mean
enforcement

i d o n ' t
with; all
talk . about

our
thc

ought iM come out flat-footed
afrainsir the enforcement of the
Eighteenth Amendment, for that
is where he belongs. No ' man
who talks in that way belongs

Fifteenth Amendment or.-about!anywhere else< When the \iit of
n <• ._ « _. t l | i, n a t - o n w a s a t stake and

hl'od was being poured out like
water and Lincoln yras straining
every nerve %tq keep the north
to the great'task he suspended,
tho'writ "of habeas corpus. ,. AH'
theT enemies*jof"jthe"\ government,-
all the friends of disunion, skriek-
ed intone voice -that the libertieb
ot/it11 ̂ ~ '-~'J±Xi^---s-- -<•'•-»-^~-

fiad?

the excesses, of an Oregon
e- nor, which sounds so big when
Inndled by Dr. Bulter but in
r ality frjehtens , nobody, but
e me but "flat-footed ' and take
y »ur place in the front ranks of
tf e wete._ -I, ^ j.y \* \ i \ 4i.
, ,'JChoose you this day whom ye
juilULseEvei:. *. '.f." ^ but *^as.for. > me

fga-s

vatejand public moraU. -We.
i-epeat for the thousandth time
}hat!" there, is vpnly one-way,
If/it takes:a^tVouix'""" '' ''
weiiiusttfqllpw^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Palm Beach Visited by Old Nephme

FOR INDIGESTION

BEUIANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 75tMCXKES EVERYWHERE

DONTj
OO
THK

rRY THE
IATCH

Can Yon Hear?
f mnr. Y^SJ
r 16 iachn. Doe* • r

• • » prcT«at your propat I

r LEONARD EAR OIL
[ n S » « both Hod Now— «nd IW-I

M*. Jim nib n back of am aid /
iBMrtiniuMtriU

For Sal* Entymlum.
btmntting dncriptiv AMu

Molaoon raqimt
A. O.IEONARD. IM.

70 51b A**.
NawYotfc

MADAME ZQDAC PORTER

it a welcom*. ralltbl. L _ — .
M M . coldi.^ccaiih. «nd other 1

i nowdr forhoam-
S S u T It ioolhi. Irrttattaa'nd pal* .ritlw
from vtol..nl Martini. In DM for mt »
jrtart. Plntant tatting. Sal• far ehlldram.

5a» £i»
HALL * RUCKEL. N. Y.. MFBS.

* ^ • ^ a ^ a a ^ B ^ B B ^ B B l

Playing Safe
Sensitive (Jolt'er (who has foozled)—

Did you laugh at me, boy?
Caddie—No, sir; 1 was laughin' at

anlther man.
"And what's funny about him?"
"He play-s gowf awfu' like you, sir!"

Exposure
Doctor— Ilow-iJId your liuslmnd take

Dovey I)iiwsiin—Dncfnh, he bought
hlwelf n diamond shirt stud!—Mon-
tresit <5nzetfe.

Although more powerful In' the ores*
ence of saliva than pure Carbolic Acid,
Zonite can be freely used as a gargle
or throat spray at sufficient strength
to destroy all disease germs with which
It conies in contact.
The promptness with which Zonite re*
lievesmost throat affections has been
a revelation to tens of thousands of
users of this new form of antiseptic

2bnik
&H0N-P01SQH0VS

&SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBS

UNCLE SAM NOW TESTING TIRES

Meet the "destruction s»ngl* of the United States bureau of standard*,
who wear out more tlrvs with the two automobiles tliun the avenge, ninn uses
In n life time. It is not a needless \vnnte. however, for It is done with the view
to defcriulne what'type* of 11 res :iml treads (rive the be»t result*; particularly
In stopping. Tlie tests are made by locking Hie wheels of a car and dragging
It with M chain und enormous spring balance. The comparison!)' HIIOW that
rhe better a tire xtlcka to the street, the quicker a car so equipped will stop
when the brake* are applied und by noting the amount of jxiwer needed to
driiK (he cur after the wheels are locked, it CUD easily bo determined which
tire oilers the most resistance.

iBaaoty to Crmy and Faded Hah
1 fan. and {1.00 at nrnirelita.

Chrra. W HI. P»ttlio«'ns W.T.

HINDERCORNS R n . m c™. cu-
lotuc*. etc.. ttitfil all I'Hto* rttitirui ctimfurl Co 111*
f«t. mal-r* wilklni: rmti. llSu. bf mail or at Vtvf
Ctita. UlMOZCbsuieaJWorki,FaCeboKua,li.Z.

IF YOU
GET YOUR
fEET WET

don't have a cold afterwards-take.

KALE'S HONEY
of Horohound and Tar -

ble home remrdy for healing and sooth-
ing throat troubles and clearing up colds.

30c at allJruggUtm
Ul» Pike's Toothucha.Dropa'

CROUP KKMKDV. KzLVllvnt ,
. Tor coughs nnd colds. No opium. So nmiMM. Sold I

bjr draiutis-A MILLS co. KinmiuiH, sun nous, aura, i

Rheumatum—Relief Guaranteed I
A O U S In Ui.- ln.i'i I : t ui-.v, .1 I,/ UH-raal
irfuLiin'iil w'uliuut uiin^t'rtiun hi >-r tl*-PT*»!i-
i|i.n rtlls l» tin- >nly way. IlllIU.'MATIdJ*
ranntit b«» driven nul of ihe py-lt in by tiuc-
vt'tv applic-btiuli \V»» ha\*» un»*ohcll»'i.l tftnll-
iKinlalH from :h<il-."i'i.i.>> of dr:il••!>il p-ii|.l»
who have foiritl i'.Miplfte rvHff ihrr>ut;li Ares
•;tM»*tx" S"tnl *:a il.'Ki fur our lr»'atm»nt of
ii taliMii .it»l It yn'i tin not u-i n-Hi-f return
Hie einuiv l»>\ anil we will roruml ynur
».ioii»v w-fhout .,ii.-l'.in AKKX I'KOIUCTS
I rtRI".. .ISO HHIIMI-II Avf.. Hronklyn. X. V.

U U N M I , <:.\l»Sln.KS—KKST KK.MKDY fX)R
iiiftucnx-i. crl|.pi- iiinl ciMs. Kell<-f ivllhin 2*

I'o-timlJ S«r mul l!.'"0- WAI.DMANN,
. 40'. K uTth St.. NEW YORK CITT.

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and

Very Healthful
Snap 2Se. Ointment 25 and SOe, Talcum 25c'

AUTOMOBILE IS
HANDY ON FARM

Employed Mainly for Busi-
ness With Very Little

Use tor Pleasure.
(Prepared »y th« United State* Department

ot Acriculture.)
Automobiles on farms are used

mainly for business purpose, with
comparatively little use made of the
muchlnes for pleasure, the United
States Department of Agriculture has
learned in recent fann management
surveys. On 1,371 farms surveyed, 0£S
fariuere reported the ownership of
1.000 automobiles or trucks'. The own-
ers of the cars stated that from two-
thirds to nine-tenths of the use of the
machines wus for. farm business.

In the Atlantic coast urea covering
Chester., county. Pennsylvania, 58 per
cent of the 423 farmers Interviewed
had machines. In the Middle Western
areas 'covering portions of Kansas,
South Dukotu, and Colorado, 70 to 85
per cent, of 383 dinners reported'mil-
clilnus. In Wushlnuton and Idaho in
the 1'alouse area 80 per cent of 250
fimncra reported ownership of cars.
The only region where less than 50 per
cont of the fanners owned automobiles
was in the dry farming wheat area
where 313 farmers reported only 152
machines.

Touring Car Popular.
The touting car Is the most popular

type of automobile with these fanners
us it can be used for all purposes,
from hauling milk or feed to taking the
children on picnics. Two-thirds or
more of till muchlnes reported were
touring cars., Trucks come nest in
popularity,- about-20_ per J-cent-jof _alL
mncliines reported being trucks. Itoad-
sters, sedans and coupes were less fre-
quently reported, totaling less than
one-tenth of all machines used.

The 'low-priced car is also the most
popular among furiuers, over two-thirds
of the machines reported being makes
that now cost less than $">00 for tour-
ins: tins f. o. b. factory. The average
purchase, price of the touring cars was
about $700. with an estimated length
of life of from seven to el^lit years. In
'.lie different, ureas the average price
paid for smiill machines was $500 to
$000, and for luedluinsize machines
from SSfiO to SI.'-TJO, Most of the ma-
chines wore purchased 'luring the past
eiaht or-nine'years; whort prices were
relatively ''higher than they are now.

Operating Expenses.
Cost of operating tnui ing cars, in-

cluding "depreciation',, was between $i'00
:iml !?:;iW per yenr. U;is and oil made
up abutit ~>0 per cent of the cash costs,
with I'ost of tires, repairs and license
fei-s mukiniTup the bulnm-e. Relative-
ly few owners .'Carried''Insurance.'; on
tliuircsirs. (ias and^oll consumption
wus found to be aboiit the same for
<<miill nnil.incdluin-si/ed cars, the light
cars being >oinewhat more economical
on pus In smne cases, but using more
oil on the average in all areas. Tire
nnrl repair expenses wore somewhat
hiu'lier lor the larger cars. All cash
opiM-aiing costs totaled slightly more
for the hirger cars, exceeding cash
expenses nn the small curs'by about
one-fifth on the overage.

IJeinvHiiiion was found to amount to
nearly as much ns all-nMi costs of op-
erntinn, estlniiite«l annual depreciation
nn the lareer c-nrs. liein<. nearly twice
JIS iniicli ns on the smaller cars, due.
to higher flr<t co<t. Total annual costs
Including depredation were about S'JOO
for tlie smaller cars, and $'.:!H) for the
Iar;:er cars.

When

BALSAM

To Kill Tire Mileage

Any man who caught himself
cutting his tire tread with a Hie
would voluntarily apply for ad-
mission to the nearest retreat
for the feeble-minded. Yet the
same man will lock his brakeJ
and slide ten feet and think
nothing about It.

Too many motorists confuse
their tires with skates. Instead
of looking ahead for obstacles
and checking, tlie cur slowly by
closing the throttle with th«
clutch engaged, they wait until
they are right in the middle of
an emergency and then Jam on
the brakes. They never stop to
consider these little slides with
the brakes locked until they no-
tice spots where the tire tread
is worn through to the fabric.

Even where the tread Is not
scraped through to the fabric,
tire men point out that there are
flat places left In the tread. Then
us the car proceeds, these flat
places, they explain, pound away.

RAW LINSEED OIL IS
BEST TO KILL LICE

The little red lice or biting lice at
cattle are conunon to young and ma-
ture animals alike They do not sack
the blood of the hwu but feed upon
loose scale* of the akin and portions
of the hair. Their multiplication la
favored more by the dry. scaly skin
of the cow than by any other condi-
tion. They are smaller than either of
the other kinds und are red In color,
but can be seen with the naked eye.

The egg* of the red louse hatch
In five to seven days und it takes about
fourteen days for the young lice to
mature und begin laying eggs. The
red lice are more active und move
about from place to place on the host^

None of tlie lice can live any lengtfi
of time away from the host. But
their eggs are carried by means of
loose hnlrs from animal to animal.
This Is the most probnble manner of

.-M

Resiliency in Wheel
Produced by Springs

The Scientific American in illustrat-
ing and describing" a resilient wheel,
the Invention of J. Schmidt of New
.York, says:

One of the primary objects of the i
Invention Is to prdvide a wheel of the |

I

Resilient Wheel.

resilient type, in . which the resiliency
Is produced, by a plurality of springs.
A further object Is to provide a wheel
in which a. cushion tire may be em-
ployed with the result that resiliency
equivalent to that obtained In u pneu-
matic tire is attained. The device may
lie readily disassembled for the pur-
pose of repair or the like.

How to Stop a Car.

When making a stop, close the throt-
tle and withdraw the clutch at a dis-
tance from the stop, allowing the mo-
mentum to carry the; car forward un-
til a very slight pressure on the brake
brings it to a standstill. Constantly
practiced, this little saving will sub-
tract a nice uiargin from the run-
ning expenses.

AUTOMOBILE HINTS

Ingenious. Footrest .
Few ••(ieiiiii 'lrivers need to be told

how much coii. '-.rt results frntn the
Installation or a footrest just behind
the accelerator pedal so that'the urdi
of flit* foot is supported. Not only
fines' thl>! prevent leg strain, 'hut It
ncMKilly m:il;cs for more delicately W»-

VpimWe coutrol of the ucccJerutiug
functiun. - '

Machine, Strapes Off Paint
In" tiie~Tri.'noviitioh-of. nn" automobile

the" greatest-,Jailor'isijri 'rj!iiiWvIng\tliej
Void /paint. .\/hich--,was forme.rj'y'jdone
byXharidVatfa*; corisiderablelfifxpenw^of-

r^Thls'i».-now. pcrforiiied,-
by a iiiac'"'wlilchI 'doenJtlie'work-In'
a very «0>itl\e manner and KTJ
QUlCtl/.

When a short circuit occurs, heat
will always generate at the point of
trouble.

When sipnallng your Intentions to
the driver behind, make each motion
so It can be clen'rly understood.

Don't turn the steering wheel while
your car Is standing still. This puts
unnecessary strain on all steering gear
parts—and It's1 bad for your tires.

When inserting a new Inner tube of
'replacing the old.one wnich has been
repaired, tlie inside of the cnslng
".should be wiped put with a damp
cloth to remove any sand or grit that
may be present. , . . •

Inspection of tires nnd rims fre-"
qiienily will prevent unnecessary
trouble and annoyance. Ithh cuts nnd
breaking of wire cables at,the. base"
nr"the> tire" may he .avoided, if .proper
inspection Is made regula/iy.! ' -.

• - . ' -• •-.. t 1 - --"••*- - - ? " -• • „ • ' " ' • . ' 7 / * . >• ~y~ -r

'• _',Ele<:i rlc\cnblesj that.. rtrtY. on,-1 sharp'
y 3 r I p . , . » , .

^ through'the\insjilatlon~:

"cifriilr wlfrorrjfr 'thnVmny'lK' Ifn'rd 'to'
locate. These parts should be well

| proutucd and fitiuuently Inspected.

Illustrating the Parts, of a Cow Most
Liabl* to InfesUtions With Lie*.

spreading Infestation and the hardest
to control. It Is practically impos-
sible to disinfect all objects that are
capable of transmit ting Ihe loose hairs.
Especially Is this true where the ent-
ile liuve the run of pui-ture and yard.
Whitewash can' be used effectively
around buildings.

Effective control mpfisures must be
directed against the lice during the
period after they .uro hatched, from
the egus and before they mature und
start the egg-hiylng process. Any "KU!S~
stnncc that will dpsimy Ihe eggs will
be Injurious to tlif slcln of the.animal.
Any substance that Is. poisonous to
the cow should not be used.

The most lasting control depends
upon killing the lice and, putting the
hide of the animal In the condition
that will be unfavorable for the
growth and development of the lice.
For tills purpose raw Unseed oil hns
given most satisfactory results in the
experiment* made at the Connecticut
experiment station. Unseed oil hns
been used for years by many dairy-
men," but Its use was not general.

The raw oil Is not poisonous. Only
n small amount Is required for each
cow, one pint being sufficient to treat
four or five cows. It is not Injurious
to the hide of the animal but will kill
the lice.

The raw Unseed oil may be supplied
with a stiff brush when the cows are
being cleaned or groomed. Treat-
ment should begin In the fall and
enrly winter before tlie Hire become
numerous. The second application of
the oil should be made In 12 to 13
days. All of the three kinds of HCP
will have bad time to hatch from the
*ggs during the Interval but will not
have had time to mature, und In turn
lay eggs. The second treatment should
he followed by ah application, of the
oil every 30 days during the. winter
nnd early spring in order to keep the
Hce under control. It Is practically
Impossible to permanently rid an en-
tire herd .rtf cattle of lice.

The boiled linseed oil Is not recom-
mended because there is more dunger
of Its .'blistering the hide. When using
the raw oil, precaution should be used
not to nib the hide too strenuously
when applying as burns may result.
Strong sunlight will sometimes cause
bums also.

Father Neptune and two lovely mermaids came out of the sea at Palm
Beach the other day. On closer examination he turned out to he Commodore
W. K. Longfellow of Washington, director of life saving of the Red Cross and
national coinmitteeman of the Boy Scouts of America.

Airplanes in Colombia
Haul Mail and Freight

A Colombian aerial transportation
company generally known as "Scudta"
Is planning additional transport facili-
ties for the tiimdot-Ituranquilln por-
tion of Its syBtem, Trade Commission-
er Carlton Jackson reports to the De-
partment of Commerce. New planes,
double the carrying capacity of those
now In service, will be employed nnd
the rates for passengers,, mall and ex-

jiress will be "reduced.
The trip up the Magdalenfi~rlver~by

airplane has been more In fnvor thiin
Unit to the coast, chiefly because the
time tnken by boats ascending the
river has been so much longer than
tlie return trip. For this reason, ac-
cording to Mr. Jackson,' the airplane
fare for the up trip has been $175,
compared with $1.10 for the trip to the
coast. It Is now proposed to reduce
these fares to .$70 and $.r>0, respective-
ly. The weight limit per passage will
be readjusted to penult a small trunk
being curried nt a moderate cost. It
Is genernlly believed that the company
has done well during Its three years
of operation, and If Its plans mature
It will soon establish lines to all Im-
portant points in the country.

Hard Pressed
Mrst_Newlywed—JjVhy_illd.

the neighbors that you' innnied me
because I was such u good cook, when
you knew I couldn't even boil a po-
tato?
i Mr. Newlywed—I 'hud to make some
excuse, my dear.

Hello, There!
"Money talkx."
"What language?"
"Chink."

Others Find Relief
In Alleock's Plns*ers from local ache*
and pains. So can you. One trial win
convince yon of their merits.—Adr.

Temple of Diana One of
World's Seven Wonders

One of the. seven wonders of the an-
cient world wux the Temple of I Mann
lit Kphesun, built in the Fourth centnry
before Christ,' and burned by the
was doomed to early destruction at th»
hands of a half-crazed Creek named
Herostrutus. Iirft'td It. C, on tlie. night
when Alexander the Civ;it was h/ira.
he burned the temple to the ground.
When he was arraigned for bis wires
he said he had done it to make nn lin-
mortul name for himself, anil he had
chosen tlie night Alexander-wiisnora-
hecuuse Diana was the goddess of
childbirth, and he believed that she
would be in Macedonia to bless the lit-
tle prince's arrival.

A new temple, started In ,'Ui0. heenmn
a storehouse for great gifts. In 2U2
A. I>. Invading Cloths destroyed the city
and burned the temple. Only a few of
the columns escaped, nnd they were
used In the mosque of St. Sophia at
Constantinople.—Detroit News.

Up Against It
Customer—Oh, dear! . There's three

things I always forget when ordering,
nnd I forget what the third one Is.

Improper Feeding Cause
of Trouble With Calves

Scours In calves may be due to over-
feeding, Irregular feeding, feeding cold
mllk.-fiour milk, dirty milk, use. of un-
sanitary feeding palls, etc., says J. P.
LnMnster, chief of the dairy division
»t Clemson college, who makes the fol-
,owing suggestions for treatment:

1. For ordlnury scours, as soon as
•tymptoms are observed." omit one
reeding and reduce next feeding to
snlf. nnd then gradually bring up to
>rlginal quantity. .

In case the disease becomes obstl-
lnte. give from 1̂% to 2' tublespoon-
fuls of castor oil, repeating the dose
on the second day If necessary.

Scours may be due ta the mother's
milk belng,too rich In butterfnt.

2. To prevent white scours, tie the
navel string close to the body and
paint with iodine ns soon ns the calf
's.born.. .There Is no cure for white
icour.s.

Calf Will Learn to Eat ;
Hay Very Early in Life

A. calf, will learn to eat hay very
early in life, and It should be clean

.and leafy and replaced .often with
fresh hay." Jn'.ten days' or two'weeks It

imny be:ta'ngbt.to eat.grain. rlt^ls often
.easily ^started-:by ;plncing.J«»n>e""onts
;or" ground lbnrley?on^lts ,;we.l .rriiMe"an<
?,will I Soo1ir_be Renting . from^s|-box''pr
;llsii:^lftisSagrea%mlHtakeSto^alIow( l l s i i : ^ l f t i s S g % ^
grain or fecil to »t ind before It. a1-
ths feed toon beconn-H v>iW and sour

An Amazing Fact
many people it may seem in-

credible that a habit so common
as cofiee-drinking can be harmf uL Yet
if your doctor were to enumerate the
common causes of indigestion, head-
ache, and run-down condition, he
would be likely to mention coffee.

If you are troubled with insomnia,
nervousness, or are inclined to be
high-strung, try Postum in place of

« coffee for thirty days, and note the dif-
ference in the way you feel, and how
much better you sleep.

Postum is a pure cereal beverage,
absolutely free from caffeine, or any
harmful drug.

for Health
"There's a Reason

Your grocer teUt Pottum In
two nuns* "ia*^ny Posmni
On OnsJ pnprod nnnntly m
the cup by the addition of
boilfag witer. PoKum Cereal
[in p«ckig««] far those who

d h f l i ' b i h t out

cost of either fonn to
about ons-half cent a cup.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SAY "BAYER" when you
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fof

' Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Toothache Neuritis RheumatismPain

only "Bayer" package
contains proven directions.

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Abo bottle* of 24 and 100—DmggUU.

Is Ik* tost* n i t of Bam Mmtmctm tt Moananttlc—Matt »t SaUcfUcadf

Masterpiece
Customer—Is it really it Tudor ta-

ble? Shouldn't liuve thought BO ; don't
see nny wohuboles.

Denier—Ah, sir, even the Inwrts
didn't Imve the henrt to deface Its
beauty.—lJp8tmi_TninHcript.__

Giving It Emphasis
_ She—Papa says you liuve mow
money thnn brain*. -

Itecgle—Ha! Shown what an ass he
Is. I'm broke.

She—Yes, papa, r<lded thnt yon
were.

Children

CASTORIA
M O T H E R : - Fletcher's Castoria is
a pleasant, harmless Substitute for

Castor OiCParegonc; Teeth-1

ing Drops and Soothing
Syrups, prepared for Infant*

V Vv 1> \ and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of (^aMfTGlcffto
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywh:re recommend it.

Source of Sul?* Heat
The source of the vast amount of.

heut which the sun trives off riiimof'be
the result of coinliuKtion, for If fiiirli
were I In* ease If would have been <-on-
munetl long ago. The Ui'lmholu
theory Is generally nwepled.. II a«-
tuitnex that the sun's bulk Is gradually
contract inff, mid Hint, the energy thus
produced is turned:Into heat. It has
been cal<rulnted-thut-U-.eontruetlon-.of._
l.r>0 feet a year would be enough.to
account for the lieut developed.

Keep Well! Avoid 8lcknes*.
Take Brrfndreth Pills. One or two at

*ed time will clerinws the system, purify
the blood and keep you well.—Adv.

It's a great life If you .don't weaken.
Most of the people. who have things,
don't.

'If you work hurd for your money,
why fool It away?

7 According to Law
--"Music, for obvioiiH reasons, Is pro-
hibited during certain hours wltliln
university preeliictM.

An Oxford undergraduate, who had
trnncKrfSHed the laws hy playing his
piano when lie should Imve been study-
ing the classics, received the following
note from the dean:

"Dear Mr. Johnson: For purposes
.oil dlnclpllne,_l nili IIOIIIHI lo retrnrd
your piano playing as music." '

REHABILITATED MEN
MAKE GOOD SHOWING
Vocational training of World war

veterans haa proved the most aetfous
mistake* in the care of the disabled
by the government, according to (Jen.
John V. O'Ryan. Many of the vet-
erans would have been better off if
they had not been trained, be de-
clared in an Interview with a repre-
sentative of the American Legion,
upon his departure from Washington
at the conclusion of a ten^-month*'
Investigation of the veterans' bureau.
The general said that this statement
dia not take into consideration any
charges of negligence, extravagance
or mismanagement, but considered
only the system of rehabilitation used
in caring for the men.

"I am fjrmly of the opinion," he
said, v'"t hut there ure a great many—
the manher may run Into Hie thou-
sand*—of men In vocational training
who would he better off If the govern-
ment hud never undertaken to re-
educate them. By better off, I mean
more able than they jire now to cope
trlih conditions and win economic in-
dependence."

'•The government's ' vocational ma-
chinery, never actually broke down;
It never even started In the right
way. Little attention was paid to
getting the right men into the right
course in 1020 and 11KI. The whole
thing was a travesty on the name of
rehabilitation: Instead of teaching
men to strike out and puddle their
own canoes again, the tendency was
to cultivate habitual pensioner"."

"In 1<aai when the federal board was
merged with the. veterans' bureau,
things took a turn for the better and
the situation lias steadily Improved.
But the evil had been done. Instead
of being taught to become Independ-
ent and.; self-supporting, thousands of
veterans had been schooled for two
years In how to get a livelihood at
publh! expense. It has been necessary
to drop a good many men whos«|
raxes have become Impossible. . . I
believe others will have to go. I <'"n-

not see how the bureau cun.'t.urn out
men as rehabilitated who obviously
cannot make good."

—' Of—the—W.000-men- now- -receiving
vocational training, admit 11.000 a
month are leaving the Institutions us
rehabilitated. Recent experience
shows that aproximiitely ninety-live
per cent- of these men arc making
good after their absorption Into the
business life of the nation.

BOLLES RESIGNS AS
RATIONAL ADJUTANT

"CASCARETS" FOR LIVER
AND BOWELS-IOc A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Hendache.Indigestlon. Drugstores. Adv.

Family broils are best when confined
to the kitchen.

A baby's first attempt to walk Is
trial balance.

Laxatives
do not
overcome
constipation

"M«n /mforfcnf h tmtmal

LAXATIVES and cathartics provide temporary re-
_i lief only, at the expense of permanent injury.

In time, aaya an. eminent physician, an almost in-
calculable amount of harm is done by the use of
pills, salts, mineral waters, castor oil and the like.
Some laxatives, according to an intestinal specialist,
contain poisons which affect the stomach and intes-
tines, resulting in grave disorders. Certain laxatives
are a direct cause of piles.

' Physicians Advise Lubrication far Internal
Cleanliness

Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal
tract gained by X-ray observation, has found at
last in lubrication a meansof overcoming constipation.
The gentle lubricant; Nujol, penetrates and softens
the hard food waste and thus hastens its passage
through and out of the body.- Thus Nujol brings
internal cleanliness. " *

Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed .'.
by physicians-throughout the world. Nujol is not a
medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure
water it is harmless.
Get rid; of; constipation and avoid disease by adopt-
ing the habit of internal cleanliness.* Take Nujol
as regularly'as you brush your teeth or wash your
face.. For sale by all druggists.

i
stss.us.fMT.ovr.

For Internal Cleanliness

Lemuel Bolles, perhaps more closely
associated with the American'Legion
for • greater length of time than any
other World war veteran, haa resigned
his position as national adjutant.

Bolles waa a delegate to the Paris
conference at which the actual work
of- organization was completed. He
hsd s part In drafting the national
constitution of the organisation and
was named a member of the executive
committee when a permanent organisa-
tion was formed at that caucus. Frank-
lln D'Olier, as national commander in
lttlO, named Bolles to the position of
national adjutant which Mm has since
held by appointment from every suc-
ceeding commander.

He .was born In Minneapolis, MJnn.,
In 18*5, Just when the 'pioneers were
renting after opening up the West.
His'grandfather built the first grist
mill ever erected In that state.
. As a youth he tended furnaces, cows

and homes during Ids boyhood, and
by these earnings educated himself at
McAllister academy In St. I'nul. In
spare times lie assisted In opening up
Northern I'aelHc hind grunts for set-
tlement, as a member of and apprais-
ing and surveying party-In.the West-
ern Dakota*.

Ity the time he was fifteen he was
rldingalong the Buffalo divide in the
(irnnde river country—into -the I»a-
kola "Had Lands." Before long he
accompanied a carload of western
ponies to Vaklma. Wa»hM and.' chose
thnt section as his home.

He was In the bunking, fruit-grow-
ing, law and soldieringbusiness, all of
which meant diligent Mudy for the
young -'limit—a hardy offshoot of the
pioneers of the early Nineteenth cen-
tury. As a climax to the legal phase
of his life, he became an assistant In
i he offlee of the adjutant general In
the state of Wnshlncton where he re-

WOMB. CAI DYE ANY
GARMENT, DRAPERY

Dy« mr Tint Worn, Faded Things

Don't wonder wfiether you can dye
or tint successfully, because perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed with "Dia-
mond Dyes" even If yon have never
dyed before. Druggists have all colon.
Directions la each package.—Adver-
tisement. '

• To the Last Word
"Isn't it awful how mucli scandal

there Is In the papers these days?"
"Yes. It makes me two or three

hours late wltli my housework every
day."

DANGER

GIRLS! AGLEAMYMASS ,
. OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR |

S5-Cent "Danderine" So Improves Life- j
less, Neglected Hair. j

An abundance
of luxuriant hair
full of g l o s s ,
gleams and life
shortly follows u
genuine toning up
of n e g l e c t e d
scalps with , de-
pendable "Dan-
derine."

Falling hair ,
itching scalp and the dandruff Is cor-
rected immediately. Thin, dry, wispy
or fading hair Is quickly invigorated,
taking on ' new strength, color and
youthful beauty. "Danderine" is de-
lightful on the hair; a refreshing,
stimulating tonic—not sticky or greasy I
Any drug store.—Advertisement. .

New Traffic Light
Lights to direct truffle have been

Invented'!hut can~be set In the sur-
face of a street, being supported by

\ springs that raise them Into place
again If run over by a vehicle.

How Yo^Co Ayoid Ik
Wiim you have a eold and

neglect it you are m great
danger of pneumonia.

The pure
food ele-
ments in
F a t h e r i
J o h n ' s
Medicine
builds en-
ergy to re-
sist cold and grip germs.
• The gentle laxathre effect
of Father John's Medicine
helps to drive out impurities.

-father John's Mrdirlne annthra and
hi-alu the lining of the brealhln*; pa«-
raKi-n.

You aro rafr wlifn you take Fattier
John's M«'dlrln<- hi-cuilo- II ix Riinrsin-
.te**il fr»»e from alcohol or ilnnff«*rnu*
•ilriiirH In any form. Sixly-plKht years
In um\

Cuticura for Sore Hands.-- —
1 Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
I of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
! tlcura Ointment. Remove surplus

Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Advertisement.

Belief from atonyU wHhta JOBT Bam.
Don't go on naftrlnf ("Maojoo.GokU
to Health" will be Mot to you free.
Write today. Get OMMianoturaatdita
•taoy goad drag ilere:

P»P»T*me
Diurhm R«B**>
CtMistipMiea OifstflsMst

M^w. £:rY"uLih. r*_^

" There's a
Munyon Pill

For Every III*'
Doctor's

Advie* FREE

Need $420 Annually
— ,. for Each Child's Care

A contribution of approximately
$-tt!0 annually for the cure of each
child at the American Legion Billett
at Otter Luke, Mich., is necessary for
the war veteruns to carry on this im-
portant phase of the work, according
to I>r. C. V. Spawr, department com-
munder of the Legion in that state.

Cottages are soon to he built and
the whole plant extended us rapidly
as funds penult, according to depart-
ment officials. It is not unlikely that
this project will be adopted by the na-
tional organization as one of the re-
gional homes anticipated In the na-
tional program for child welfare by.the
Legion.

°The orphan's project la" In addition
to another unique work of the Ameri-
can Legion In Michigan, at Uoosevelt
Memorial hospital near l'mtfle Creek,
where scores of tuberculosis ex-serv-
ice men ure cored for at the expense

ceived great inxpiraliori for militnry
life. In ]»17, when America entered
the World war, ISolles was assistant,
adjutant general in that mute, holding
the rank of major.

lie was named as assistant quarter-
linistei- with the Forty-tirst division,

True Love
He—Oh, FegK.v, I shall be so mis-

all "tlie'"while~riinnvay"-from
you.

She—Oh, darling. If I <:<mld be sure
of that it would make me so happy I

of the Lecl

Recreational Program
for City of Rome, Ga.

A recreational program for the
whole city, sponsored and paid for by
the Shanklin-Attaway |»>»t of the
American Legion in Uomc, <!n., has
been put into en\»:t. Under Ulr
tlon of a paid community worker, the
plan will be extended to every person
in Home. This Is a part of the out-
lined Americanization program of the
veterans' organization, but Is one or
the liret examples of city-wide work
undertaken. •

Casino Aix-Le-Bains
Tn> order to make the doughboys

fevl at home, a replica of the famous
casino at Alx-Le-Buiii3 in France,
where many soldiers spent their leave,
was constructed by Wichita (Knn.)
American Legion members for their
annual ball. The big ballroom was c(-
fectlvely decorated and was peopled
with "Y" workers, canteen girls and
other well known figures of leave-area
duys. Music was, furnished by the
local Legion-band, which was u con-
tender for prtae money-at the San
Francisco convention of. the American
Legion.

Dignity . .
"Hey!" yelled the excited.deckhand

from" the-deck ..of the great liner Im-
berlllc..''i'Man overboardr;:;:_-':•''" ° V
;''}\Vot.doVyou"mean;-jrbtf Impertlnpiit

u'eggnr^nian>'overboard?*'/! «iera'»"ndcd
nn-^Indignant: b u ^ l V l ^ r y I 1

snip Pcrclval' McStubben^ 'Awklns~- Is"
, - overboard, I'd 'ave jrou know."—

American Legion weekly.

:md wus sent to France, where he was
assigned to Headquarters First Army
corps as assistant general In charge of
supply transportation and evacuation
for the whole corps. He held the rank
of 'lieutenant colonel and served
through I hi; Chumpugne, the Marne,
the Alsne-Mnrne, Ton I and Meuse-Ar-
gonne drives. For meritorious serv-
ices he received the rank of Chevalier
of the Legion d'llonneur Ironi'France.

Still holding a commission in the
organized reserve, he Is a lieutenant
colonel commnnding the Three liundred
and Thirty-fourth infantry of the
Eighty-fourth division.

ills Legion service has been long
and useful.

He was given a month's leave of
absence on- his return to the United
.Slates In order to arrange for. the
flrst annual convention of the Amer-
ican Legion which wu.s held at Minne-
apolis In J'.IIO. Following this con-
vention he acceded to the post of na-
tional adjutant, which he bus since
held.

Perhaps no one person In Legion
circles bus a wider acquaintance. Mr.
Holies' mail reached 1.IMNI letters a
day. his duties have taken him Into
every section of the country, and he
tins made count less friends in his
breezy, wholesome -way.

Mr. Dulles 'Is resigning to accept a
position witli a linn of New York puh-
Itsliets.

In speaking of the resignation. Na-
tional Commander John R.'Qiiinn, who
had reuppointed Mr. Holies us nation-
al adjutant following the San Fran-
cisco convention, said:

"The resignation of Lemuel Bolles
Is a loss to the American Legion. His
place will not easily be tilled. If It
were possible for me to letain his serv-
ices, I would do so., I could seek no
better support as national c'ommunder
than to continue his services for the
organization. It would be manifestly
unfair, however, to attempt to per-
suude him to remain. There comes a
time in every man's life when .that
man must give "consideration to his
own welfare. I feel that the work Mr.
Bolles "has none for the Legion, the
sacrifices he has made for the Legion,
have - largely- prevented the advance-
ment of bis own career. -' •>
• "He goes from'this organization with,

hundreds of ~llinu«- imN of frli niN HI*
unremitting toll for the ni). miration
hls\jsfBl,,ln''<.irnlng out the nhnlnlp j
tratloiij" off the iHRiinirntlon In- labor I
In-building up the orgini7 tion-nil
these ^things hnM> heionie ln> 11 liable
ii^l.'cnncwlsh Mm no greater «uiepmj
thnnrthat^wblch has alwaj*. jiinmpa-
nledfhlsfefrort* as national ailjutant

DEMAND ^BAYEIT ASPIRIN
Take Tablets Without Fear If You

8ee the Safety "Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved'safe by millions and
prescribed by physlcianR for £t years.

Say "Bayer" when you buy. Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

In a war, both' nations suffer;
though the winner pays for the loss
more cheerfully than the loser.

Undi-
gested food

_.' forms dangerous
pgas that poisons the

' system. Jaques' Cap-
sules relieve this distress-

ing condition quickly. Break up
-gas. Stimulate the digestive organs-to-
function properly. One or two with
swallow of water quickly relieve Indi-
gestion, biliousness, constipation, head-
ache, heartburn, lour stomach. The
pure gelatin capsules contain standard
medicines hi granulated form. Far more
effective than pills. Only 00 cents for
12 days supply. At all druggists or by
mail from JAQUES CAPSULE CO,

PLATTSBURG, If. T.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR" iw- N- "•• NEW VORK' Na 7-1924-
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
Vt "Dandelion" tor 35 cents.—Adv.

Kacli IIH-IIIIII.T'of congress hlames Its
delays and mistakes on the multitude
of other tneniliers.

i A Prairie
i Young Lady <on first visit to West-
! em ranch)—For what purpose do yuu

use I hat coil on your saddle?
rowpnncher—That line, you call It,

lady, we u«« for catching cattle and
horses.

Young Lady—Oh, Indeed! Now, may
I ask, wbnl do you use for halt?—Lon-

l Weekly T
On* application of nonian Kyc Balaam

will prnv* how ffnnd tt tH for *orp *)**n. font*
only 3S cent*. 372. TPU-I St., N. T. Ailv.

A chahgi>ahle climate is nil right as INlhnalc carefully bow little happl- (,
long as It can be changed for a better ! ness you can get along on and you arc
one. -. j likely to have more.

Thousands Suffer Daily
From Fallen Stomach

Without the Slightest Knowledge of It
Are You a

Sufferer?

NrrvouanPM, marked. ill»- IVhv Continue
irrwi after mea!», Initlcm- " " J J r * ^ 1 1 1 ? 1 * *
tlon. nun. lnM of wplcht am tft Sillier ?
•ymplonu ot fallen atomacb. «—•««— •

MtingPad
Will Give Instant ReUef

A ltcht. flcxlhlr. alr-lnflnted pad that can n? nttichul to any nultable anpportar
or coract without the a!il of uprlnio or Mruijx. i.'nn be Inflated to any dealrad .
thlcknrsa to meet the condition of all caara. One woman gained 14 pounds In
thrre werka. Aluo rrt-omnii-nilcd In all caaei of Float Ing Kidney and Raptor*.
It in quickly and eaally applied or removed: ha<i no nbnoxloun «tcel banda or

-iiprinsa to bind or cramp the hipa; doeii away with I he painful and uncomfort-
able aenaatlona of hard rubber and leather-oovprml padn. Price, f 6.00. In writing,
alate your rue briefly In order that our Mud lea I Department may aand yon tk*
alt* pad beat adapted for your ca«e.

.The Pneamo Ptosis Pid Co., Inc., Arbuckle BMg.( Brooklyn, N. Y.

to relieve a cougl
Take your choice. and' suit

- your taste. S-B—or Menthol
' flavor/ A sure relief; for coughs,
' colds and hoanieaen. .Put one'

in your mouth a t bedtime.
-'. Atwaymkmmpmbo*.en,luutrf.

SMITH BROTHERS
COUCHJ>ROPS

&iL &'-:'&& fosf-?. .*&*"!*
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O. S. Freeman Publisher & Proprietor
Francis P. Fljma - - AsiocUte

«£» a Vw SJnfl* Cipyh

llrmiter National Bdltorlal Aaa'n

BnUred aa seeond-olaas matter at
the Peat OAloa at Wattrtown. Conn.,
tinder the act of Mareh I, U7t.
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. A MUHCAL ARMirriCI
A Part* dispatch announces that ai>

amicable agreement has been reached
between Fraace and Germany on the
question of music and they have
nlgned a musical armistice, says the
St.' Joseph News-Press. When the
French entered the Bute, the Ger-
mans, as a sign of their displeasure,
boycotted French music. The French
syndicate of musical dealers retaliated
by placing a boycott on Ihe Germans
who had printed much of the music
wold in France. It was not long before
these outward manifestations of pa-
triotism by both countries • had Its
reaction In a business way and the
musical blockade waa called off by mu-
tual consent Music la a world heri-
tage and It Is rather difficult to com-
prehend why a ban should be placed
upon the musical compositions of
countries that may be at war. or at In-
dustrial loggerheads. It Is easily un-
derstood why the courtesy of playing
the national anthem of as enemy na-
tion may be dispensed with under the
conditions named, but that the people
should be deprived of rich musical
treasures Is foolish and the French
and German authorities seem to have
awakened to that fact by lifting the
ban. Music of the liner sort should
be exempt from any such restriction!.
Had either Germany n France barred
the output of American Jan factories
their action would have been upon
tenable grounds, but with both coun-
tries rich In legacies from the old
masters of music, the rescinding ,of
their former action Is good sense from
spy angle from which It la viewed.

RIM. STOKY OF THI FARM**
We could produce statistics shown*

Mtands relatively to that of the
way worker, the artisan, the Indus-
trial worker. Statistics, however, tell
only an Infinitesimal part of the story,
and too often tempt the student Into
drawing bold comparisons between
conditions that are really incompar-
able/observes the New Republic. The
industrial worker has his own world,
a world of Jobs, agreeable or dis-
agreeable, under an employer to be
cajoled or fought; a world of employ
ment. of rising rents and exorbitant >
food prices. The farmer's world com-
bines the cares of the property owner
and the manager with those of the
laborer. Mo man farina successfully
untcw be can carry his farm around
with him. walking or sleeping, like a
snail In Its shell. Care Is his portion.
It Is worth noting that the good old
won! "carework," which nobody ap- ,
plies nowadays to any urban dweller,
naturally presses Into one's mind
whenever one meets a groqp of middle-
aged farmer*. They do not say care,
themselves; they say "worry." And

.an astounding proportion of them say t
that they do not want their chlldreu i
to succeed to the work and worry of
the farmer's life A still larger pro-
portion of the children have It fixed
In their minds that they will escape
from .the farm as soon as possible. :
That Is the really significant fact

There Is art In literature, In prose.
In poetry. The Japanese poet Basho.
produced a masterpiece, "Old pond-
fro* Jump In—water sound." That
means nothing If you are not familiar
with It But the translation of his
thought Into the picture: A little cot-
tage near the old pond, where.the
palms grow in the garden of green
moss—the stone lantern and the sim-
ple gate. One rainy day In spring,
Basho seated himself In front of his

WITH

FINN
HEN

TACTFUL QUMTIONM

A beautiful young widow sat in her
deck chair In the xtern and near her
sat a very handsome man. The
widow's daughter, a cute little girt of
four or five years, crosaed over to the
man and said:

•^Vhat's your name?" i
"Herktmer Wlulnson," waa the

reply.
"Is you marrledf
"No; I'm a bachelor."
The child turned to her mother and

said:
"What else did you tell me to ask

him mamma y

/

Protect Your
a

Valuable Papers

Job for a Referee.
A Ctrl secretary discovered that her

employer and her husband did not
live happily together, their quarrels
being embarrassingly, frequent She
therefore gave notice to leave.

"Why7" Inquired the woman In sur-
prise.

"Ol̂  you don't want a secretary In
this family." replied the glrL "What
you need Is a referee I"

He Waa Helpless.
"My daughter runs up tremendous

bills with her dressmaker."
"Well, why do you let her order so

many dresses?" ,
', "If I don't .shell come out la knlck-
prbockers."

Gratifying progress In dealing with
the problem 'of Justice for the poor
1M shown In the annual report of the
committee on legal aid work of the
American Bar association, says the
Springfield Republican. Particularly
Impressive Is the growth of legal aid
organizations. From over thirty in
number a year ago they have Increased

desk looking through a round window
toward the pond and meditated. Sud-
denly, be heard a sound of splash-
ing water, then he saw a frog swim-
ming, and Basho Jumped and In ec-
stasy be called out, for there was In-
spiration and he started his poem.
"Old pond — frog Jump In—water
sound."1 He'composed his poem, un-
conRciously, dreamlike; what a won-
derful Inspiration that was, writes
Mutalcbl Mlya In the North American
Review. The poem contains seven-
teen "HIrakena" syllables, according
to the Japanese rule of flve-seven-flve. j
No artist can illumine a picture so
vividly in so few words. " I

We now have 48 new Safe
Deposit Boxes for rent

at $3 per year

The Watertown Trust Company
MEMBER OF

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION '

BROS.
Mr.ion Oantraetdra

•lateral Job Work and Trucking
Rivenide Start

TeL 1964
OmkviUt, Connecticut

Mr. Bug—But 200 apple seeds a
month Is too much rent.

Mrs. Bug—I know, my dear, but we
cnu oat the house when we leave.

to more than forty. More than one
hundred and twenty-five thousand per-
sons were given advice and assist-
ance in 1922. A marked advance wa»
made at the convention at Cleveland
in June when delegates from twenty-
nve cities established a national or-
ganization embracing most of the local

The first act of the new
was to adopt a system- of uni-

form records, which will aid greatly
In clarifying the problems of legal aid,
for riuch action as may be taken con-
cerning It by bar associations and by
law-making', bodies. Another notable
ilevMoprneiit of. the year has been the
txh'nf to which formal attention to
the problem has been directed. More
than thirty organizations. Including a
number' of the leading bar nssocla-
Mun.s took-some action concerning It.

An authority on land values gives
some remarkable examples of In-
creased value due to zoning In Illinois
cities. In Evanston, he says, values,
rose 15 to 100 per cent In a single
year. In Oak Park, another suburb
of Chicago, there was a Jump-during—salt
the year of 10 to 25 per cent In the j
value of residential districts. 25 to 50 '
per cent in apartment districts and
25 to 75 per cent In buslness,dlstrlctB.
These figures ought to convince any-
one that there Is practical/Yalue as
well as beauty and healthfulness In
<in.T.nlzlng and separating the various
activities of a community. Just as a
family does In Its home, says the Ev-
ausvllle Courier. Yet there are's:111
found, here and there, people who
want'to.continue putting the munici-
pal ;<Ig in the parlor.

It Would, Indeed.
If we could only wash our minds

And hang them on tr.« line,
Then put them on all aweet and ol

Now. wouldn't that be nn«T<

G. A. ANDERSON
Painting Decorating

Paper-Hanging
An Opportunity to Eitim*te OD

Tow Requirements
is Solicited

Westbnrjr Park, Waterto-vra Cor
Telephone 313

Rump Roast ^ . -
Shoulder Roast

Fresh Shoulders
Roast Pork-Ribend
Smoked Hams

13*
17*

Lamb Stew

Shoulder Ro. Veal

Smoked Shoulder 6 *o 8 lbs. 1 3 * R»mP R o a a t V e a l

Sugar Cured Bacon - - 1 9 *
Choice Cuts of Corned Beef .

Veal Stew

25*

25*
14*

nsurpsssedF- U
I I " A"" Reawnable

I aiting Tat*

Vr E
0 N
J.M. juppllad

1' A Fnltou 8tore Will Save You More"

Mali Street. WMtaTOWH. Main Slrwl, OttVILE

A Few Only.
Stranger—Uustus. do the people who

live across the road from you keep
chickens?

Rustus—Dey keepa some of 'em.

Allaying Suspicion.
Hey—Why do you Insist on buying

that specific brand of perfume for
your wife? Does she prefer It?"

Dey—No. but It's the kind my
stenographer uses."

The New Cleric
Young Squibb—I wont to try on that

milt In the window.
Clerk—Sorry, sir, but you'll have to

use the dressing room.

'. Tiie pornographic mind is difficult
uf nnulysls Members of the council
,,t the Knsiinh Lawn Tennis associa-
tion affect to We shocked by some of
the w.-wsjiuper pictures of lady tennis
l»luyors, snapped by staff artists. They
have naked that press photographers
be forbidden to take pictures of an
"objectionable nature." As these pic-
tures are of women in tennis attire,
playing the game, what can there be
objectionable about them that l» not
also found In the original?

A visiting European artist announces
hit purpose to paint portraits of wom-
en whose HOUIS peep out of their eyes.
Of course, there are eyes and eyes
and *oulu and souls—but if he stum-
bles on some of those bewildering
optics wherein bewildering souls play
hide and seek, he would do well to
study his subject through smoked
glasses. For beauty of soul and eye
is n bilndlngly dazzling combination
to behold, even for an artist

| Truthful.
I Customer—Do you guarantee these
I trousers all. wool?
i Tailor—Well, thlr, I von't dethleve

you—the buttonth Ith brath.'

THE BUG COP

haps the council considers it perfectly
proper to wear costumes among
fronds of both sexes which are vulgar
and suggestive If printed for the gen-
eral puhUc. There are many reform-
ers In the world who do not practice
whut they preach, who seem to be-
lieve that whatever they do Is right
because ' they do It, says the New
York Morning Telegraph. Perhaps
this type is to be found In the council
of the English Lawn Tennis associa-
tion. '

Clemenceau says his political life Is
finished forever. HI* Impression may
orove fallacious owing to the fact that
there is no crisis at the moment of a
kind that fits his particular personal-

*Bu't nee- 1 ltJ' u n d P o w e r f!0 dosoly 7as to make

Bug Cop—Hey, you move on.
Bug Bug—What you got to do with

It?
Bug Cop—A lot—I'm the officer on

this beet. - .

him appear indispensable. Howevei
content a statesman may be with re-
tirement, there is no resisting a genu-
'ne case of overwhelming demand.

Kins Alfonso Is going to visit South
America, and he would like an invi-
tation from the Cnltfd States, too.
L';t us warn him, as we Invite him,
'hat Palm Beach is only a partial sub-
stitute for Deauvllle. •

Our army has a new airplane that
weighs 20 tons. It's-almost beyond
average Imagination, to conceive of a
weight like that traveling through the

' ntr without falling. • Father would
have been confined in the lunatic asy-
lum' If he had predicted such a thing
85 years.ago. -Tills;giant -steel plane

Japan is making a study of how to
construct earthquake-proof buildings.
Glancing at a history of Japan from
the earliest times, oue can't help won-
dering why the idea never occurred to
her before.

Song, of Cheer.
Why should we mind the weatherT

And why should we repl/ieT
We're la this world together—

Praise God! for rain or ahlne.

,, Lots of Them.
"Is golf a difficult game to learn?"
"It Is. I know some men who havp

bren ploying It for years and they
huven't learned the rules yet."

• Agreed.
"Let's go walkln,' Miss Johnslng, I

feels klnda pedestrian tonight." "All
rlKht. I feels ktnda walkatlve mah
own self."—Nashville Tennesseean.

T YP & -B 5 ED AN
A woman w$l usually admire one thing about
a car and a man another, but there is one
feature of the new Type-B Sedan which both ,
admire equally and emphatically—its
exceptional driving ease.

This is due to a combination of several im-
portant improvements—a roomier front
compartment; a readier clutch response; a
new steering wheel that offers a trim, firm

- grip; and control levers that are ideally •
accessible, yet'conveniently out of the way

of robes and luggage.
The price is $1250 f.o: b. Detroit—$1365 delivered.

R08C0E BaWJAHBf
WINSTED TORRINGTON
Phone 436 * Phone 94-2

Well Known.
Mnn (In court)—A public character?

I Khould say I am! Why.'I haven't
paid my taxes without being sued for
the last 21 years!—London Tit-Bits.

Every department' In Washington
has gone on record as needing' more
money, a condition which .unfortunate-
ly Is .shared, by/We, gentleman, who
— . » * A * - * ._. H ^ ^ * * _ • • M l • • art J. ~" ^measures J20. feet between wing tips, keeps all of 'them running.

,lV"carrle»2,000 gallons of gasoline and' -"-,'.' _<~J~.~ - ' "''
-i« "deslpied for'a; speed of r90 miles -™ •is uoitncx j— ».-t~— — j — — -•----" ' - The annunr^woll} comes- from'Paris

liojir.SfHir'future^roads willfbejn the^to^h^eirecr^thnt•'Amerlcnn
^iiSl|^^§g^^cflyJn^^b^Sbb^

mm

Returned With Thanks.
She—I suppose every profession has

its drawbacks? - " " , _
"..He«>-Yes.~andJrfie drawbacks.of the
literacy profcwlon are the comebacku.
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10,060SYNTHETIC

Placed in Old Beds by' New Ydric
. Commission.

H M B saanric TRUMPR
The planting of the flnt 10,000 Hsym>

thetic" oystera waa completed recent-
ly by the New Yorkf State Conserratlon
Commission at Cold Spring Harbor. •

Three hundred and thirty million
baby Incubator oyster* were liberated
at Oyater Bay and Nortnport, walls
experiments are proceeding to cross*
breed Blue Points and Lyaahavens,
Cape Coda and Jamaica oysters, Green-
portrand Delaware Bays with the ob-
ject of creating new typea of oyaten
with more meat, Improved flavor aad
prettier shells. ,

The 10.000 "synthetic" oysters wersi
na<*» ready (or planting by a proceas
developed since 1920 by tlie iUte con-
aervatlun commission. This proceia !•
many million times as efficient as
suture's method of breeding oysters.
A female oysterTthe most prolific of
all living things, lays from ten to s
hundred million eggs In a season. Only
about one in a million of these Is fer-
tilized and only about one In a hun-
dred million grows up to be an oyster.
The artificial method fertlllsea nearly
90 per cent of the eggs and promises to
enable a large proportion of them to
grow to maturity^

Many Oyater feds Ian-en.
The system of making a million eggs

grow where only one grew before was
developed by the state conservation
commission to meet a desperate situa-
tion In the oyster industry. Since 1010
the production of cultivated oyster
beds baa been cut in half. Oysters
have been harvested faster than they
could breed naturally. Thousands of
acres of oyster beds have been ren-
dered barren. For example, the rev-
enue of Rhode Island from taxing oys-
ter beds has been cut from 1135,000 to
912,000 a year.

The now fully developed process of
growing them artlfldally promises to
correct all this, to restock.the barren
acreage, to produce all the seed oys-
ters that are needed and to- grow
hardier and better strains of oysters.

"la 1U9 when the commission first
considered the plan of growing oysters
artlfldally from the egg the Idea was
ridiculed,", said William Firth Wells,
biologist of the state conservation com-
mission, who has been rearing the
"synthetic" oysters In a small room la
one of the towers of the bridge at
Bayvllle.

"It was something like proponing
perpetual motion machines to
•lcists. Every kind of effort had
made to raise Aysters from the egg and
they all failed. It was proved by Pro-
fessor Brooks of Johns Hopkins In

' 1879 that the oyster eggs could be im-
pregnated or fertilised artificially and
made to go through the first stage of
their development. But the oyster egg
Is a tiling only one four-hundredth
part of an inch In diameter and It is
not much larger In Its embryonic stage.

Water Cleansed In Separator.
-It Is so small that the physical

problem of changing the wafer so as to
give the growing oysters clean water
and a fresh food supply proved Insu-
perable. The use of filters proved Im-
possible. Anything coarse enough to
filter out the Impurities filtered out the
oysters as well. Anything fine enough
to filter out the Impurities clogged
every time.

"This deadlock continued until 1920.
The thing that broke It was the use of
a centrifugallslng machine like a cream
separator. When the' water was be-
ginning to become stale, It was put la
the separator. It was feared that the
machine whirling at 7.000 revolutions a
minute would crush the minute or-
ganisms. This waa not the case. They
stuck to the walls of the separator.
When the stale water was completely
eliminated the future oysters were
rinsed out Into clean water. Every
two days tills centrifugallsing process
was repeated for two weeks. By that
time the larvae had grown thin, trans-
parent silvery shells and were large
enough so that fresh water could be
Introduced and the impurities filtered
out without their escaping. '

"This process has been developing
and Improving up to the present and
the hatch of young oysters we have
Just planted Is the first large setting we
have reared artificially. Next, year
they will be served on the halfshell
to oyster planters la different parts
of the coast. They will be small oys-
ters, for It takes four or'five years for
them to attain maturity, hut they will
sliow what can he done artificially*"

The discovery of artificial breeding
methods may be a greater benefit to
Europe than It Is to this country.
Oysters have been caught faster thaa
they bred practically everywhere in Eu-
rope, and have become n luxury. Oys-
ters are the - greatest American sea
crop, and the annual harvest here Is
more thnn four-fifths of the world's
annual "harvest.- ' ,

Trip Down Mountain
Causes Aviator* Six Weeks

Delay in Czechoslovakia,

AlaMMt all Americans know It Is a
good thing to be provided with a pass-
port Jsi Europe, und curry the neces-
sary document* always, but occasion-
ally some adventurous soul takes a
chance on going without and runs Into j

^bushels of trouble as a result. Trouble ''
traveled band In bind with two AnerW
con aviators who without passports
slipped over the boundary line of!
Czechoslovakia recently and was their '
clow companion for six weeks. • ^ '

' Merlon C Cooper of Jacksonville,
FIs- and George M. Crawford of Wil-
mington. Del., new through the war In
France under the American flag and
Inter Joined the Kosclusko air squad-
ron In Poland. Together with some
I'ollsb friends they went on a moun-
tain climbing expedition among the
Carpathian peaks In southern Poland.

On one of the excursions Cooper
and Crawford and a Polish count,
roped together Alpine fashion, lost

. their balance, began to slide down the
snowclad mountain aide and were un-
uble to stop. Before they realized It
the three had crossed "the Polish*
Czechoslovakia^ boundary line at the
rate of about a mile a minute and
landed In a heap In a snowbank at the
mountain's base.

Resauers, among them Czechoslo^
raklan customs officials, soon reached
the party. Not even the Polish count
had a passport, let alone the two
Americans, and It took the party ex-
actly six weeks to establish their Iden-
tity and secure permission to return
to Poland. • •

BtU. BOOSTER SAYS

Practice of Law Qambllnq Gamef
.Practice nflnw In the Unlfed. State*

Is a gambling game, plnyed between
-two sets of lawyers, with ajudfre.as
the umpire. James Hnnnlhal Clancey,
Detroit Inuyer. rtpolnrert during" a re-
cent speech at Chicago.

Givsn Unusual Honor.
Seventy-one, and a painter of sis

weeks' standing only. Mrs. S. A. Bar
nett widow of .in Er.sllnh (lencymaa,
ass had her first picture In oils ac-
cepted by the Boys! Academy.

WOMAN DECORATED FOR
CHILD-WELFARE WORK

AflKVIB* M.SMVBMB!
urtfcoot

MilVM III..-. . ', .rli't I hint

look }»• Kinpiil III'-IIM- \imn It tunic
You iimi'i supposed in in- in love any
more.—Washington Star.

WATZRTOWN 0HUK01U8

CHRIST CHURCH
RcvfF.. B. Whitcome, rector

8.00 Celebration of the Holy commu-
nion.

to.oo Sunday School
li.oo Morning worship and sermon.

FIRST CONG'L CrftJRCH
Rev. C E. Wells pastor.

10.45 Morning service.
ta.00 • Sunday School

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

10.00 Sunday School,
u.oo Morning service and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judd.

Masses will be at 8 and 10 o'clock on
Sunday morning.

Mrs. Lon O. Hocker, national com-
mltteewomnn from Missouri. Is the
only woman to receive the Civic deco-
ration for child-welfare work. Photo-
graphed In Washington.

THIEF TAKEN BY PASTOR

Preacher Captures Robber With
Nlekel.Platsd Pliers. »

Rev. Charles Stephenson, pastor ol
the' Eminence. Ky., Christian church,
by use of in nickel-plated pair of pliers
which looked a "pistol in the darkness, -
has uncovered clues to a band ot
freight' train robbers.

Stephenson, with his family, was
motoring In the country when a truck
ran Into his car. The preacher speeded
up, passed the truck and leveled his
pliers, whereupon the driver climbed
out, while another man ran. escaping
In the darkness.

In the truck were 70 cases., each
containing 10,000 cigarettes. Recently
while n Southern1 railway freight train
was. standing over a trestle robbero
unloaded 80 cartons of cigarettes.

Thieves for months have been loot-
ing freight cars in this vicinity.

Men's
Trousers
Match up that old coat at U. S.
& Co.'s trouser department where
you'll find everything in trousers
for work or dress.

YANKS HONORED BY FRANCE

French Dedicate Monument to Men
Stationed at S t Algnan-Noyers.
A monument dedicated to the 500,-

000 American troops stationed In the
region of St. Algnan-Noyers. France, In
1018 and 1919, more particularly the
S50 who died at the cantonments and
are buried In the cemeteries there,
was unveiled recently.

Myron T. Berrick, American ambas-
sador. In an-address expressed the,
thanks of America to the French for
this tribute to the men who "suffered
more, merited as much find yet have
been honored less perhaps1 than their
more favored comrades who fell In the
fntl tide of battle."

Evening dress and tuxedo
suits for sale and to rent

The Universal Car.

THERE'S A REASON
FOR BUYING YOUR

IN FEBRUARY

ASK US WHY!
DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.

479-483 Meadow Street, Waterbury, Conn

Reprisal.
"Mamma," said four-year-old How-

ard, "that mean little Smith girl called
mo a monkey today." "Then what
luippenedr asked his mother. "Well,"
refilled Howard, "you see, I couldn't
slap a girl, so I Ruve unnther little
Kir I half of my mriily to scratch her.1*
—Clilnign Dully News

PATBONIZt THE

BAT 0ABNBET OARAGE
vOakville, Coon.

Supplies, Service Oar, Aoeeuories
Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254 .
Night Phone 267

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Gould Radio and Auto Batterfes
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 144

TO ALL
WHO WEAK SHOES—

Dont throw awey your worn
out shoes. Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make,
them like new,

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. WATERTOWN

' Telephone 343

;, .Butterflies Block Highway. ';
.^Millions of big brown butterflies mi-
grating southward, obscured the high- !
way south.of Santa Barbara, Cal., re-
cently, and made motoring difficult.
County Horticultural Commissioner
Kollogg went to the scene to secure
some, specimens^ for exnminntion.

WATERBURY. CONN.
• • •

Wattrbnry Conn.

Clock Loses 8eeond In Three Years.
A clock In the phvulrs building at

Cnse Srhool of Applied .Science st
C'evcland O. hns lost but one sec
ond in three years, In a series of In •
ternstionil tents. An attempt will •
he niitrie t<> nirrvrt this error b.v on
of the professor* of the nulvir«lt.v

PRINTING

The News is prepared to furnish all
kind of printed matter for commencal,
durch,

FIRST CLASS SHOE
REPAIRING
MAIN STREET

Satisfaction and Courteous treat-
ment to all, coupled with work
guaranteed to please.
MY MOTTO: Give me a trail.
k F. Di MARTINO, Proprietor

Branson & Olson
GARAGE

Main ( t . Ops. Oesot at, Watertown
HUDSON * ESSEX AGENCY
... Gould Batteriea — Repairing

W i l " A i i b l

OARCUMLLAC 0L01KD OAB FOR
TAxir "

CuoliwA Oil.
•tattoo —

^ ^

Vegetable Growers! Fruit Growers!.
KAYSO will help you grow better and
more profitable crops — at low cost.
Makes the spray mixture or solution
apply easily and cover quickly—causes
the spray to set instantly — dry rapidly
without excessive run-off waste — gives
increased- coverage. -The—surface—wets-
inRtantly — the filfh becomes fixed the
moment it forms — it does not drain or
continue to spread, or get thinner.

TRY A SMALL AMOUNT IN SOME
OF YOUR SPRAY WORK AND

PUOVK ITS WORTH IN AN
ACTUAL TEST

WRITE US FOK INFORMATION AND PRICES

Apothecaries Hall Company
WATERBURY, CONN.,

sow

For Cool Weather
WE SUGGEST

Gas Room Heaters
Gas for Cooking, Convenient, Economical

, We have New Models of Ranges, all sizes and kinds

We will repair and clean your old range at a
moderate cost if you wish.

Call at the Office and let us advise you or

T E L E P H O N E « ' 9 0 0 - 9 0 1

THE

Waterbury Gas Light Co.
S^£f ^Corner Center and Leavenworth" Streets. i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The Red
Lock

A Tale of tfe Flarmofc

By DAVH> ANDUSON

CopfrigtttbrTiMBobbs-tlarrmCa.

THE FOOTPRINT

SYNOPSIS.—On th* bank* of
tha Wabash stand Texto Colin
and' Jack Warhope, young and
very much In love. TexU la t>>«
only daughter of old Pap Simon,
rich man and money-lender. Jack
la th« orphan bound boy of Pup
Simon who had foreclosed a
mortgage on the Warhope estate,
At flrat Texle and Jack talk aadly
of Kvn Colin, the girl's missing;
brother. Then Juck says tbat in
ten days his servitude will be
over, thut he will rifle out Into,
the bit; world to seek hla fortune.
Both know what that will mean
to them. Texle and Jack talk ot
the red lock of "Red Colin," Iri-
iiuritu-4 by Ken. And Jack saya
he's coming back as soon as he
finds gold In California. Then
arrives the new preacher. Rev.
Caleb Hopkins. Pap Simon In-
troduces the villagers to the new
preacher, who was a college mat*
of Ken. At supper at the Colin
home the preacher tells how the
boy killed a gambler: and disap-
peared. His father attributes

-Ken's tall from grace to his red,
lock ot hair. Then Pap Simon
has a sort ot atroke. brought on
by reading a letter from Ken,
"somewhere in Net? York." who
curses his father on his death
bed. A postscript by another
hand saya he la dead. At the vil-
lage atore and post office Log*
Belden. a newcomer, says he saw
the new parson with hla arm
around Texlq. Jack licks him,
shoots a pistol from his hand and
makes him any he was mistaken.
The preacher and the villagers
go fishing. Jack discovers the
preacher carries 3 .rsjjc-*un.

its witchery of kipping water. Its bor-
deriug 'fringe of pebbles and whit*

"7 .1
CHAPTER V—Continued.

"Mud haul—-" he muttered; "is It
far?" .

"Mile 'r so," grunted Uncle Nick, as
he _ stooped over the seine, helping
spread the meshes straight.

"I really should not remain away
from the study so icing," the preacher
pursued. "I must have time to collect
my thoughts somewhat, as I under-
stand I. shall be- expected to make a
few remarks at the—festival tonight."

Uncle Nick leered around at him.
"An* them remarks will be few, par-

son. I 'low y'u nee'n' t' worry y'ur
head about them remarks none. Ther'U
be 'another scent in the air t'nlght"

The old man winked at Counterman,
trudged off down the sundbA to the
live bos. dragged it up along the edge
of the stream and hitched It to the
stern of the skiff. He hud hardly fin-
ished when Jack and Counterman
came with the. seine.

The preacher came last, his eyes
still drawn irresistibly up the river.

"Is there not some—other place?"
he asked, reluctantly tnking his seat
In the bow, "some—nearer place?"

Uncle Nick studied him out of his
deep-set eyes. He was a guest. In a
sense, and he was—the preacher. The
old man's' face became thoughtful; he
glanced at Counterman.

Umw *iowly by.
The fishermen landed. The live box

was hitched to a stake as before, th*
half-reluctant preacher left to bold
the brail stick, walls the others rowed
out and aroonii the fifty yards or
more of murky water that Isy between
the point and the shore.

Hardly had the circuit been com*
pitted when It began to be apparent
that Counterman's Judgment would be
amply Justified.

The final haul proved to be much
the best of the day. The good fish
were dropped Into the live box, the
others tossed back into the river, and
the fishermen set about preparing to
return to the village. The brail sticks
were united, the seine rolled up, and
the woodsman walked up the bar for
the boat.

He stooped over the craft, possibly
recalling the circumstance of the six-
gun concealed In the frock coat; laid

; his hand to the bow to push It off;
I straightened after a moment, walked
• some distance farther up the bar and
stood gazing Intently toward the nar-
row upper end of the arm of water
where it disappeared under the over-
lapping brandies of trees and tangled
vines. Snugged nwny under the tangle.
In a manner that must have made It
practically Invisible, except from that
one point, lay a small houseboat

A trifling circumstance enough-
houseboats were common on the Wa-
bash—but why there? The place was
dark and dank, the bank boggy, and
there was no spring short of Alpine
island. The woodsman turned and
motioned to tys companions.

They had been watching him ami at
his sign came' trooping \ip the bar—
the preacher fagged and lagging be-
hind—and gathered around him. Fol-
lowing the direction of his finger, they
peered In under the overlapping trees.

Counterman grinned around at the
others after a moment and Jerked* his
thumb back toward the skiff.

"S'posln* we row up an' pay 'Ira a
visit? I'd like f see a man with slch
an eye f*r a vnmpln' place."

Uncle Nick tossed up his chin, grunt-
ed, and led the way down the bar to
where he had beached the boat.

The preacher appeared to be consid-
erably vexed nt the further prolonga-
tion of a trip that was growing more
and more Irksome to him. It might
almost have been Imagined that a

-jfrowrt ruffled the studious primness of
jhls tirow. But as the skiff glided up

j^narrowing arm offlead water, he
appeared to get himself in hand again.
The frown disappeared and his air be-
came that of a man only mildly Inter-
ested In what went on nbout him.

There Is little formality among men
of—the river and the woods—a fine
enough delicacy, though, when big mo-
ments come. They brought the bow
of the skiff'up under the stern of the
secluded little craft and climbed
aboard. . . .

There Was both a fore and ah aft
'door to the tiny cabin that occupied
the whole mid-section of the deck, but
no windows on either side. Both doors
were heavily padlocked—n further
proof ~~bf ~ the owner's -exelusivenessT
On the. dusty hoards there were a Lum-
ber of footprints, some of them—curi-
ously enough—made by a boot that
must have been stylish, even dainty.

Uncle Nick leaned upon the railing
of the forward deck and prodded his
pipe, while the one-eyed ' fisherman
gnawed himself a fresh .chew from a
sweaty plug that he clawed up out of
his overalls pocket, the two of them
generalizing on the circumstance of
stylish hoot tracks, .no windows and
padlocked doors.

The preacher had Joined In the dis-
cussion and was Just telling them. In
his half-bored drawl, that it might be
some naturalist tnklng unusual pains
to preserve his specimens, when Jack

'•Thnr's tirassy bar," he muttered; Warhope, still standing in I lie s%;lft
half auctioned, 'an' tliar's laller j and holding It to the stern of the house-
branch—" I boat, picked up on« of the shiny

Counterman spit out Into the river j hoots from the preacher's, stack of
—a preliminary that usually had to I clothes in the how, and, hidden from
bo attended to before he spoke.

"Orassy liar." he repeated thought-
fully, peering over his shoulder at the
preacher in the limv, as If he too had
caught something of Uncle Nick's con-
siderations. "Hit's better fr spearln'.
An' Ynllw branch"—be. glanced up nt
the sun; swept sky and river with his
pucken'il one eye—"t'day's too clary.
Hit ain't deep enough. No, I'm fr
Mud haul. They'll -be scronched In
thai* thick as bees around a haw tree."

The decision seemed final. The
preacher glanced again up the river,
and pulled the faded straw hat farther
down over his head as' if afraid of

. sunburn.
"Is It drondfully—muddy?" he mum-

bled.
, Guest and preacher though he was.
he was still a tenderfoot. Counter-
man's raucous laugh exposed the huge
wad of tobacco betw'een his JUWJ.
Nick took The unllghted pipe from' be-
tween his .lips, and his roar wheeled
a wisp of sand suipe that happened at
the moment to he glancing up the bar.

"Not as muddy as it—sounds." he
chuckled, grabbing a match out of his
trousers pocket.

That settled it. The preacher, ap-
parently resigned to whatever further
hardships" fate might have In store for

the others by the cabin, pressed the
heel of it down hard beside one of the
heel-prints on the dusty, after-deck.

The two prints coincided perfectly.

CAPTER VI

Mettle of the Minister.
The buckeye schoolhouse stood on

the extreme west side of the village.
A plain one-room building of the gen-
eral type of Jlie period—paint gone;
weather-beaten; no belfry; no orna-
mentation: three windows on each
side: a chimney at the buck; a oat-
tered door in front.

The "festival" in celebration of the
close of school was a distinct event at
Buckeye.

The pupils' desks had neon removed
nnd placed around tin* walls. A-long
table extended across the rear. The
rest of the room was clour, except for
the groat box stove that stood in the
center of the floor, -rusty red. and huge
enough and deep .enough to swallow a
Stick of cord-wood whole.

Everything was - free, each family
that sent children to school bringing a
well-filled basket. And such a feast
as the housewives of the neighborhood
furnished forth could have heen found
nowhere else In the land, except :!iere

warped and wild, 1
of the upper Wabasb.

xthat things wer* not likely to drag,
for be was the wUeat. wittiest, and.
as he himself said, "the no-acconntesf*
man in the Flatwoods—a free-and-
easy, happy-go-lucky, catcb-as-catcn-
can sort; of man.

He bad been a great hunter and bor-
der ranger in his time, having come to
the Wabttsh country when it was stfU
the frontier and the Indians made It
dangerous. Nearly forty years before,
a man In his pride and prime, be bad
been one of Harrison's most trusted
scout*, and had. borne an honorable
part in the grim and deadly struggle
that took place In the early dawn upon
that swamp-bound point of woodland
on the Tippecanoe.

Aunt Liza, the "other hair of Unde
Nick, was there too. . But If he had
an oversupply of Jollity In his disposi-
tion, she bad a far greater over-
supply of grlroness. Aunt Liza was
the one person in the world on whom
Uncle Nick's wit fell flat.

In all matters pertaining to their few
acres of bottom land, and In their
cabin home a little wa. up Eagle Hol-
low road, her- word was law.

Uncle Nick was perched upon one
of the desks,.his ba<-k to the wall, his
eyes twinkling merrily, already an In-
terested audience around htm roaring
ut his drollery, when Jack Warhope
pushed his way through the Jam of
men and boys at the door and Joined
the aimlessly sauntering crowd, In the
schoolliouse. ' •

The Reverend Caleb Hopkins ar-
rived, as he had promised—lie and
Texle and Mrs. Mason. He had been
anxiously awaited, since it had long
been the custom to have the minister
sit at the first table and launch the
'•festival" with a blessing.

Zeke Pollek—likewise by ancient
custom, a sort of self-uppotnted master
of ceremonies—his sharp hatchet face
scrubbed' shiny with home-made soap
perfumed with' sassafras, pounced on
the preacher-and hurried him. to'the
bead of the table, with Widow Mason
on his right. Miss Martin, the teacher.
011 his left, and as many pupils as pos-
sible Ihied up along the sides of the
bounteous board. . •

The preacher's remarks were short-
simple; concise; every sentence packed
with thought; every gesture alive with
grace. No speaker could have asked
o better audience. He had been well
heralded and expectation was at keen-
est pitch. And no speaker ever better
improved his opportunity. The speech
ended while the- audience was still
hungry.-,-.10' hear more—n trick that
many a less brilliant speaker might
well copy. lie turned "back to the
table and raised his hand. The two
long rows of youngsters, stood In awk
wrirdiy decorous'expectancy. The low
tones of the solemn grace fell softly
impressive; the minister resumed his
seat; a deep breath swept down the
two rows of hungry urchins: and—the
"festival" was on. • . • - . .

A good length of the candles In the
windows had burned nwny when Jack,
sauntering aimlessly In the crowd,
found himself, for the first time that

-evenmgrf:ice-tw~fnce-\vlth-T«xle,-when
she leaned over-Mrs. Mason's chair.

The girl looked up and smiled. He
was raking over his scant stock of
words for one that would fit the occa-
sion—words being about the hardest
things he had to reckon with—when
the yo'ung preacher, suave and affable,
4>y odds the most popular man In the
house, joined the group.

Through the mind of Jack Warhope
flashed a comparison between the
preacher and himself. The compari-
son showed dead against him. For the
first time in his life he was half
aslimned of his ungainly clothes, of
jhe grennirohs. the massive chest and
shoulders — the "six-foot-three" of
bone and brawn upon which the Flat-
woods had exhausted its utmost Imag-
ination, its ultimate romance, when it
bestowed the title: Big Jack.

UMUaar kjr **. Ifemslu WarOms. KOIMr at KaMw H — • . • • « » • * . >

By MERRILL C. 0R8WELL
The following simple change in your

•ingle circuit receiver will:
1. Increase the selectivity.
2. Widen the wave length-rang*.
3. Prevent interference from radia-

tion.
4. Increase the receiving distance.
0. Make clearer reception possible.
With only a few changes In the con-

nections of >our present set you cau
receive through ' Interference .from
nearby stations, and can reach wave
lengths even us high as 800 meters.
.Your neighbor will not he annoyed by
the radiation which your present re-
ceiver now causes, a slight increase In
receiving distance will be noted and,
what is better, the programs will come
In much clearer than before. •

Wind 15 turns of No. 22 D..S. C. wire
directly over the winding of the main

Inductance, starting at the antenna
end of the coll. and taking care that
the turns are wound In the same direc-
tion as this coll. Connect one end to
Uie binding poet" on the ground
wire and the- other end to the
antenna binding post. Now discon-
nect the antenna side of the variable
condenser from Its present position
and connect to the main switch arm,
which heretofore has heen used to tune
the antenna circuit In course steps,
the variable condenser doing the fine
tuning. Thin is all there is to be done.
The rest nf the circuit Is left as"It is.

As tl'.e drcult la now, the main wind-
Ing Is now the secondary, and the 15
turns is a fixed primary, acting as an
untuned antenna circuit, and in close
Inductive relation with Uie secondary.
The switch and condenser are used ex-
actly as before In tuning.—New York
Globe. '

Easy to Make Universal
Joint Crystal Detector

This Idea for* a good detector Is one
with which a fine adjustment may be
made on any point of the crystal.
The detector described here has a
form of universal Joint which allows
such an adjustment.

It is .mounted on a wood base, « by
8 by % Inches. The materials re-
quired are, a base, two binding posts,
a strip of spring brass 'Z\<i by ft
Incnes, a wooden pot-lid knob, three
small lock washers, and several
pieces from a structural toy Set such-
as "Kreetor" or "Meccano."

To make the universal Joint flrat
get a 2H-lnch'strip, three small angle
pieces, and several' nuts and bolts from
the toy sel7~ These are assetnbled-as-
Hhown In the diagram with lock
washers under the nut* ut the points
B and Or A round-head wood. screw
with a lock wnsher under the head Is
used to hold the joint to the base at
A. A plain wiudier Is placed between
the wood and the angle piece to make
It turn easily. The knob is put on one
end of the horizontal arm and the cat-

Universal. Joint Crystal Ottector
Which Is Simple to Construct.

whisker on the other. A wire is
soldered near the middle of the arm
and Ht>!g-tnil lend Is made over, to one

"The' preacher slowly raised
an arm and pointed toward the
•pen door.

11111. wit 'u-utchin:: the shore line, with I In the grout Klatwoods that lay.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

' Milo, King of Athletes.
Milo was an ancient Creek athlete

of whom it is related thut he once
carried a heifer of four years to the
sacritlce on his shoulders, killed It
with a blow of his fist, nnd afterward,
it- is added, ate the whole of it In
one day. His death is characteris-
tically related, says the Detroit News
When enfeebled by ace lie attempted
to rend open the trunk of a tree par-
tially split by wood cutters, but tin;
wood, closing on his Itnnds. held him
fiist. and he was attacked and de-
voured by wolves. Milo bore off the
prize six' timer,, in the Olympic games
and; mi an equal number of times ut
the I'ythian. He was appointed to
command an army against the Sybar-
ites, mid at the battle of the Crathis.
.Til- It. «'., his great strength is said by
Diodorus to have given the victory
to the ("retonlans.

binding post. .
The screws nt points * A, B and O

should he adjusted to give tjie< desired
stiffness of operation. •

The crystal holder Is shaped from
the strip of spring brass. This' Is
bent hair-pin shaped as shown and an
angle piece Is soldered on one side.
A wood screw Is used'to fasten it sol-
idly to the bns<«. This holder Is con-
nected to 1 lie other binding post. The
holder should be made so that it
closes all the way when the crystnl Is
nor In it.

IMock washers are not to he hail,
\ small stiff sprint's may be used in

tlielr place.
Ily careful workmanship this may

. he liiade a very neat and efficient In-
! st rument.

Verner Can Be Added
to Variable Condenser

Here Is a vernier that, can lie added
ti- the variable condenser of your set
very easily. Hrill a bole in the panel

I near the condenser and mount an old
{ switch lever after' breaking off the

. Don't think hecansp a man misses
the mark occasionally that he i>u't a
good shut. , ' ' ' "

'•PARKA MAN" HAD ONE REGRET
Highwayman Did, Not .Recognize. His

..*' Own Pastor—Bishop ; Was
. -i' '•-.-'.'. "Jtiot

t on rejc-.Bishop Rnwe.recently
rt^lh;^Vh7flI"

: "A frllnw known as the "blue
in.in hud been si.itlonlng him-,

-elf between Falrbiinka and the mine
Mime lupiitv mill* ann\ and robbing

.putpie at the tnuzxle of a Winchester.

A parka is a sort of shirt, that. (Its
tight at the wrists., WhlTY hood at-
tachment.! 'Tbe front p^rtiof,the hood
closes .with 'a'- puckering string, leaving!
only-:_a'i"place xfor.j thejjfearer itr»~J | n n b

^ p ^ ^ ! j
at his enterprise fur some months anrt
terrorlzwl tbo«e who lind to travel be-
tween Fairbanks and the mini's. ,1
was one of a quartette that hud to
maUe a trip one afternoon. People

told us about the 'blue parka-man,'
but It' was necessary to. take the
chance.' .The 'blue parka man' did get
us, making.us lay all our money on
the ground, at the muzzle, of his'rifle.'
."Do you rob ministers^: too? Iasked
'html ./Depends" 6n'̂  whd-thay;are>:^r»'
plieji: tlie.^bluei parka; man.!ir<Tm'Blsh-"
pp^RoweJof;'"the;?J!pli^p^th1li'
•\Miiit1' the 'blue parka min ex-
claimed 'I'm nshasned of myself for
not recognising you, bishop, and I'll
not rob \ou Hell I I'm a member of
jour chunh! **
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\ The Fan's Lament
By Robert 8. Sutllffe.

•J- "This Is terrible! Ru<Uo may \
'.'. broodcast congress speeches nil •
• • over nation. Many people of ;
'.'. the United States are living in •
•' dread of radio's future."—News '.
X Item.

I 'VE listened In to the rag-time •
din, I've ketched an o'pra !

grand, a whole blame show, by' ;
radio, I've got from o'er the .
land. I've heard the talk of ]
some babbling hawk who1* lee- • >.a
tured the poor old fan, but the ) |
end ain't yet. for we've got. to •

_geti the gab of the congressman. -[ \
Fer yea,™ galore on that there • •

floor where hot air flows alt *
• day; the'ones there sent, have j |
been bell-bent to talk the time
away. But though they roared,
there, WHS none-there bored, and
no guy seemed to care,, cause
each wise. ••Imp would haie a*
nap while lie drank in the gub-
Hlled air.

But the poor old fan that-con--
gressnuin has cornered now. fer
sure, when the guys. orate he
must take his fate, he has got
l.o just endure. Me must take
the clack, fer he can't talk back,
and his good old time Is pust,
but at his set he'll swear you
bet, "when speeches Is broadcast.

(© Science and Invention.)
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Attachment for Vernier
Can Be Had for Nickel

Any number of vernier attachments
have been described in various radio
periodicals, hut most of them are
either too complicated- in construction
or have a mechanical drawback. The
vernier attachment described costs five
cents and. as can he seen from the

Vernier, Attachment Made of an Extra
Condenser plate Controlled'by Sep.

; ;5y .:\ V _;A
lblade.': .̂Cuf >nd Idrljl a plfcer of .".slum-
jium"X(;a8";per;th«-.-sketch) 'and|fasten
It to the's»ltcirp6i<t">o"ilip"1|irat"e will

I allde between the panel nnd tlM sta-
UOBarr P1*1' o f t1"' condenser, r asten

I a laad from the switch to the rotary
plats* • ( tin condenser.

Sidewise Movement of the Thumb on
tne Eraser Affords a Very Fine Ad-
justment of the Position of the Dial.

Illustration, in simplicity Itself so far
its operation in concerned. The follow*
ing parts are necessary for Its con-
struction: Two small brass bolts taken
from dry cells, two nuts to fit these
holts, n scrap of sheet brass nnd one
five cent round .eraser. The drawings
are self explanatory. Fine adjust-
ment is made by rolling the eraser
with the thumb. This vernier does
not require any hole in the panel and
the knob and( dial may be moved to
another set without removing the at-
tachment.—Radio News. *

STATE BRIEFS
Dotha Stone Plane©. Norwalk librar-

Should Know Plan of
Balancing Neutrodyne

The practice of balancing out of a
neutrodyne receiver consists of excit-
ing the coupled receiver circuits with
comparatively strong signal neutral.
iiing capacities or neutrodons, as they
are called, to a point where that slgr
nal becomes Inaudible. The fact that
this .adjustment of the neutralising:
capacities' Is made toward a: minimum
or*Inaudible -signal'}andgcan":=be;rae--
cortlinKly^ iiis.de ?,veryj, exact,'::-gives ;'uV
"proof -tlint tlie method of'neutralisa-
tion Is a true* process of actual circuit
rapacity neutralization and not •
method of pre\en(lng or reducing if>
generation.

Wilton post offlc* may be lodged la
larger building.

8helton organises Klwania Club;
George WIUIs. president

Keane of Danbury announces h«
wUl seek 4th ward nomination.

Scott family In Ridgefleld to observe
*Ufi..,fMTu'~ membership In Masonic
lodge, r

Three tokens for SB cenU Is fare
aa> over sute with exception of
Bridgeport district.

The United Commercial Travelers'
Club Is to take the Initiative In seek-
ing to bring a-high powered *tdlo
broadcasting station to Bridgeport.

That the streets of New Haven are
In a deplorable condition, and that to
put them into proper condition would
cost almost 1750,000 is indicated to a
survey of paving conditions which nan
recently been completed by the de-
partment of' public works. '

Opening of the Hopkins Grammar
school $400,000 endowment and main-
tenance campaign was signalized in
New Haven, Wednesday evening by a
dinner at the Lawn Club attended by
alumni of the school and citizens.
About 1.000 invitations were sent out.

Inventory of the estate of Rev. Dr.
Francis Goodwin, the largest esti.te
ever tiled in the Hartford probate
court, has been completed and.shovs
a total valuation of 16,610,922.58. The
appraisers were Joseph Buths, Joseph
P. Kennedy and James Spencer
Talnter.

Everltt S. Whlttaker. owner, of a
restaurant at 571 Grand avenue, ami
Raffaele Passarlello, who owns a store
at 426 Bast street,' were placed under
arrest ln~New Haven by Officer B.
Rice of the Grand avenue station and
charged with having gaming devices
in their possession.

Twenty-two miles of roadway and
one bridge are Included In. twelve proj-
ects which have been accepted by the
State Highway Department as com-
pleted. Maintenance of these sections
henceforth wilt be by the state's repair
department, the contractors In each
case having been formally released '
from further obligation.

With ice a foot in thickness har-
vested only a few miles north of Fair
Haven, a number of Ice men who have,
this commodity in the vicinity an*
looking forward to at least a partial
harvest. The claim, with the good
start ice making has secured, another
hard freeze__ will render the blocks '
thick enough to house.

Fire which broke out In the garage
of Thomas W. Donovan in Seymour -
avenue, Derby, did damage estimated
at 910,000. The building contained a
number of cars stored there by vari-
ous people, and eight of the machines
were damaged. - Mr. Donovan, who
only recently purchased the garuge
as an agency and repair shop for the
Durant and Star—motor—cars, staled
that, his own loss exceeded $2,000.

The Inventory divides the estate in-
to'seven parts:. Bonds, stocks, real
estate, mortgages, personal effects,
cash on hand and cash In banks. Of
these items the largest is stocks, di-
vided Into mlsceHaneouB stocks und
bank and insurance stocks, the to-.al
value ot all being J3.198.021.56 Real
estate ranks second, the total value of
all holdings being $1,747,744. while the
third item in point of value is bonds,
the total value of all bond holdings be-
ing $1,496,809.

John Kehoe was placed tinder ar-
rest in New Haven after Policeman T.
Flynn and Sergeant J. Carton, of
headquarters, visited room. 46 In the
Poll, building and found one quarl of
whisky. Kehoe, with some other men,
was In the room at the time, the pollre
entered. Kehoe stated that he was
the owner of the whisky and the office
was under his charge. He was placed
under arrest and charged with viola-
tion of the liquor law. He was re-
leased on bonds of $500.

The good work being done by the
West Haven Mothers' Club is well rec-
ognized In the community. One most
commendable object is the free sew-
ing school which It conducts every
Saturday morning In the Union school
building, open to all children of the
t,own who care to attend. Three com-
petent teachers are doing wonderful
work with these little people. In or-
der to replenish the club's treasury a
pinochle and whist is to take place In
the town hall on Wednesday evening.

West Haven now has two young
women who are licensed Methodist
preachers. They are Miss Ruth Can-"
Held and. Miss Blvira Lewis, both stu-
dents at the- Poult's Institute, Herki-
mer, N. Y. The practice of granting
licenses to women Is comparatively
new in the Methodist Church and
these two young women are among
the first to be so honored in the New
England states. This action was ta-
ken at the. fourth quarterly confer-
ence at the local church following the
fourth of the series of Fellowship sup-
pers. The conference was conductrd
by Dr. E. A. Dent, the district superin-
tendent. . , ' £•"-

Booming of state rade for exporting
to foreign countries started at ses-
sions ot University Club. Bridgeport,
under auspices of manufacturers.

. Main street, Ansonia. Is to be paved
with brick. This material to be used
In paying the main:thoroughfare has
been agreed upon by the board of pulv

-'networks.,,-Tbe MapleVstreetlbrldge.ls
: in bad condition bit the board- mem-
' 3 ^ f £ l ^ V lb e r s ! h a 3 ^ f ^
EiiRlnrer "'Clarke'- h«a' con'fa—ed:'with
Engineer J. E. Buddlngton of New
Haven, designer and builder of the
structure, before any action upon the
work of reconstruction la taken.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



relic tBttaatelr associated
With Washington's Masonic career is tfce

MXSONIC
MEMOMM,

worshipful master of Alexandria
It was In continuous use for 117 yeara.
bat today It la preserved In a glass case
Several notable visitors, among then Gen-
eral Lafayette. In 1825, have occupied
this chair-alnce Washington'* day.

The trowel used by him at the laying
of the capltol corner atone wUl form a
part or tbe collection.

One of the moat prised of all the relics
is the Williams portrait of Washington,
palntfd In 1704. which by many U wn-
atdered the truest likeness extant of the
first president. Tbls portrait shows Wash-
ington In Masonic regalia.

High In Importance among the relics
la the "Washington Clock." It was but a
few seconds after his death on the night

Cornell Team Coming

Because of the Importance of
opening the Tost Field house to
track competition with an Im-
portant event the athletic au-
thorities of the University of
Michigan have secured the con-
sent of Cornell university to
hold the 1824 Indoor meet at
Ann Arbor Instead of at Ithaca.
The Indoor meet with Cornell
has been the longest continued
of any of the competitions at
Waterman gymnasium and la
considered a fitting event for
the opening of the new struc-
ture to .track competition.
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faOOQOOOdhrine
for American freemasonry

A f i l k •

By JOHN DICKIN80N SHERMAN
ASHINGTON, the Capital City of

the United States of America and
probably destined to be the most
Impressive capital city of the
world, la to have still another me-
morial of the Greut. American
whose name It beurs—the Georga
Washington National Musonlc
Meuiorlul. To be sure Its wulls
are rising In Alexandria, Just over
the Virginia line from the District
of Columbia, but they will be
plainly visible from Washington:

Moreover, Alexandria, like Mount Vernon. Is so
closely associated with George Washington that
the several memorials of the'I'otomac Vulley seem
parts of a harmonious whole. ,

In the near future there will he. six of these
memorials—Washington City Itself; the Wushlng-
ton Monument; Mount Vernon, with Its sacred
tomb; the National Cathedral on Mount St. Albna.
which George Washington specifically provided for
in his directions to Major L'Knfant when he and
the young French engineer luid out Washington
In 1700; the George Washington National Audi-
torium, of which the foundations are completed,
<ind the Goorge Washington National Musonlc Me-
morial. Nowhere In the world is such a collection
of truly magnificent memorials to the memory of
a human being. And this $4,000,000 Masonic Me- .

~~tTiortul Is ByTTOTnramrthe least of these. Here hi
Its purpose:

The George Washington Masonic National me-
morial Is primarily a memorial to George Wash-
ington, the man and the Mauon. Its form la In-
spired by the great towers built in the ancient
dayn of Greece and Rome to mark the entrance*
to their harbors and from whose summits perma-
nent burning flares that could be seen for milea
at sea guided the mariner mi his way. The great
tnwer of the memorial representH to the world
«t large the guiding spirit of Washington in states-
manship and his revered precepts which for all
lime will Bet an example by which the ship of staU
may direct its course.

It will be Indeed it landmark and rhe good Araer-
lciin may catch afar ItH rilmrns Rlow. For It will
rise 200 feet high from Shooters' Hill on the Ar-
lington Ridge. From u distance it will appear as
it massive and lofty tower rising from a terraced,
verduru-clud base. From Its topmost" colonnade
the visitor may view the I'otoninc Valley from
Washington to Mount Vernon. in which Washington
imtifted must of his life. Indeed, the thirty-two
HITCS of Its grounds were oncu owned by Wash- -
Incton himself.

The corner-stone of this Masonic Memorial and
shrine for American Freemasonry was laid lust
full. President C'oolidgc, though not a Mason,
i-prpod the first mortar with the trowel used by
tteorge Washington September 18. 1793, in laying
the corner stone of the capitol building at Wash-
ington. Members of the cabinet, official person-
ages, Masonic dignitaries and an army of repre-
yentutives of Masonic organizations throughout
the country participated In elaborate ceremonies,
lit. Itev. James Edwurd Freeman. Episcopal bishop
of Washington, delivered an eulogy to the nation's
first president.

George Washington became a charter member
of Alexandria Lodge In 1778, shortly after the ap-
plication for a charter had been made to the grand
lodge In Vlrglnlu. Upon the walls of the lodge
still hangs the document containing his name,
signed by Edmund Randolph, governor of Virginia.

He served as master for twenty months, being
re-elected to succeed himself. But for years prior
to tlmt tltn'e he bad-been associated with the lodge-
•nd had been elected as honorary, member shortly
efter his return from the Revolution, when the
lodge was within the Jurisdiction of the provincial
grand lodge of Pennsylvania^ .

After Washington's death numerous relics, many
of which have been uRsocluted with his Masonic
life, passed Into possession of the lodge.

II has been the great pride of the Alexnndna-
Wushlngton Lodge to have assembled so many me-
mentoes of the public nnd private life of the first
president, and iiy Inheritance, tnnlltlon and affilia-
tion It Is'peculiarly equipped to have Inaugurated
the movement for-the memorial.' -

A disastrous fire, however, occurred In Muy.
1*«71, In'which'were lost many valuable relics as-
•oefnttid with the general's public career, with his
contacts'* with-notable men. of,the duy and with
his"family life. .-. " : \ . . - - : . ' - . ., ' ' .-]

Although Alexandria; came Into possession of the
Confederate'forces during, the~ Civil war; no article
wast.touched.^For: farty.years t l i r -—"»--M-r- i .

* > •

£*&•

More than fourteen years ago the sentiment sur-
rounding the preservation of these memorabilia
was crystallized In the desire for a permanent
memorial. The movement was started by Alex-
andria-Washington Lodge. It was taken up by the
Musonlc fraternity of the country and a national
association,- known as the George Washington Ma-
sonic National Memorial Association, came into
being. Its first president was Thomas Shyrock.
who had been grand master of Maryland for thirty-
two-years.-lIe-remnlned-presldent-of-the_niemorLL.

DETROIT MANAGEMENT
FINALLY SOLD VEACH

Veteran Outfielder Was on
Market for Three Years.
The sale of Bob Veach to Boston

macks the culmination of three yeurv*
effort on the part of the Tiger manage-
ment to peddle the veteran gardener.

A hitter of no mean ability and a
fielder as good as the average, Veach,
nevertheless, has never fitted In. tbe
scheme of things according to Oobb's
Ideas, a tendency to slow thinking
probably having something to do with
It.

In going to the Red Sox under Lee
Kohl and Bob Qulnn, Veach will be
working for a pair to whose downfall
he contributed In no small degree two
years ago. when they had the Browns
battling the Yankees for the pennant.
Toward the end of September that
year the Browne, Just a lap behind
New York, stopped over In Detroit on
their way home, winding, up their last
Invasion.-

The clubs went Into the eleventh
Inning tied, and then, with two out
and two on, Dausa passed Tobln to get
at Eddie Foster.

Foster took a toe' hold and swung,
and three runners started homeward
as the ball winged down the left-field
foul Une about two feet off the ground.
It looked like a certain triple, but
Veach, Playing deep, raced over, dived
clear of terraflrma and speared the
ball with his bare hand, sprawling out
after he made the catch, which was
of the "impossible" variety.

Pruett blew In the thirteenth and
the Tigers romped In. Incidentally,
as Is well known, St. Louis finished
J u t one game behind New York.

New Baseball Beauty

Your Men Folks
save half the cost and are better
pleased when, by our new method,
you make at home all their

SHIRTS
Latest New York styles, S»l varieties, two
grade*. Complete sblrt-maklns outfit, choice
materials, specially ilenlcned pattern, tnelnd-
Inc separate or attached collar, pearl but-
tons, neckband. Interlining and simple In-
struction* for making at home. All color*
and combinations. Complete, plus postage:

Orade value 13 each. 11.60
Grade value 14 each, $2.00

Satisfaction guaranteed or money- refunded.
Send for frre ramplea and full direct tons.

HOME TEXTILE COMPANY
Sk NewYetfc

al association until his death. The present presl
dent Is Louis A. Watres of Pennsylvania, and J.
Claude Helper. Washington. D. C , is secretary
and treasurer. For this great memorial $4,000,000
Is being subscribed. This will Include an endow-
ment, the Interest on which Is to provide for up-
keep for the centuries to come. There are now
about 3,000.000 Freemasons In the United States,
belonging to 17.000 blue lodges.

Tire edifice will be sui rounded by a series of ar-
tistically planted landscapes. It will be reached
hy broad walks and stone steps ascending through
seven successive terraces.

The edifice" will be 180 feet in width by 260 feet
In depth and of granite.

The very heart ana center of the memorial will
he a great atrium, 70 feet wide and 100 feet deep,
In the arched recess of which will be set the me-
morial Itself, an imposing statue of George Wash-
ington.

This spacious hall will rise to a height of 64
feet, ascending by a clerestory above the surround-
ing portion of the building. It will be flanked by
great Ionic columns 40 feet high and surrounded
by a number of rooms devoted to Masonic Inter-
ests. On the walls, mural paintings, executed by
some of the most famous artists of the present
day, will be representative of the life of Washing-
ton.

The entrance of the building will be a stately
six-column portico of pure Doric design, contrast-
Ing interestingly with tire plain, unbroken side
walls of the Musonlc rooms. The memorial hall
will be reached through the portico by gradual
steQB

losing above the memorial hall and forming a
second story of the tower will be the George
Washington Masonic Memorial Museum, 60 by 75
feet, with lofty celling und fine light. It will be
reached by both stairs and elevators. The third
level, which Is above the museum, will b» devoted
to a great Masonic library. Above this will be a
covered observation platform. The three levels
will, be screened by stately colonnades, and rising
above the main hall each will be smaller than 'the
level beneath. It.

• There win be Incorporated In the building an ex-
act replica of the original room In which George
Washington occupied the chair as master. It will

- be located In the southeast comer of the new me-
morial building on the ground floor. Even the
wall paper used In the old lodge room .where
George Washington sat aB worshipful master, .be-
ins re-elected to the office on St. John's day. De-
cember 27t 1788.. will be faithfully reproduced.

There will be a states* memorial room, where
every state In the Union, through its lodge, may
have an exhibit, a tablet or some display charac-
teristic of the Masonry of. the stnte and also of

' Washington. • ; , " . " .. " '
The building will contain many memorabilia in-

tlmately associated with .Washington., _One of. the
priceless-relic*a letter .in. his,own hand, u9der

'date of-:December;28y 1788. from::Mr. -Vernon• re-

of December 14. 1790, that Dr. Ellsha Cullen Dick.
Washington's lifelong friend, physician, and master
of Alexnndrla Lodge, cut the pendulum of tbe old
clock that stood In Washington's bedchamber. Us
hunds still point to the minute nnd hour, 10:20 p. m.

Possibly the most-prized of the relics Is the Mn-
sonlc apron worn,by Wushlngtnn, then president,
when he laid the corner stone of the capltol. It Is

Not Guilty
An old negro went to the office of

the .commissioner of registration In a
Missouri town and applied for regis-
tration papers. -•̂ .•••~̂ v**-.

"What is your name?" asked the
official.

"George Washington," was the reply.
"Well, George, are you the man who

cut down the cherry tree?"
"No. suh. I ain't de man. I ain't

done ho work for nigh onto a year."

Bald to be of cream-colored satin, with the Amert'
can and French flags Intertwined, heavily fringed
and embroidered with' gold. A beehive and fairies
adorn the center. This apron was presented to
the Lodge In 1812 by Lawrence Lewis, nephew of
George Washington and husband of his adopted
daughter Nelllo Custls. Lafayette was allowed to
wear It In 1825.

Doubtless Alexandria Lodge knows "how this
apron came Into the possession of Washington.
None the less, this writer, who is not a Mason, is
mightily Interested in u passage lie has run across
In the "Memoirs of Elkanah Watson" (18T>G). Wat-
son was a New Englander who traveled abroad
during the Revolution In connection, with the pre-
liminary negotiations for peace. Here Is the pas-

' sage:

A simple. olrt-fsshtonH! m'ticlne, aa seed
tortar as in JH3T, In compounded In Wright'*
IndTIn Vegetable PHI.. They regulate the
stomach, l.lver and bowels. Adv.

He Wanted to Know
Emigration • Agent — Married or

single?
Applicant—Married.
"Where were you married?"
"I don't know."
"Don't know. where you were, mar-

ried?"
"Oh. I thought yon said 'Why.'"

Hairs Catarrh
MedicineMedic SL
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafaea
caused by Catarrh.

StU *T:*•«•*» lor —T 40 J—n
P. J. CHENEY fit CO., Toledo, OUo

beautiful and appropriate acknowledgment. The
fllSwlSg- are copies of our letter and the reply.o l l S g

Is this the apron so highly prized by Alexandria
Lodge? Evidently It was "expensive" and certain-
ly it bore the flags of America nnd France. In
any event, the letters are Interesting. The first Is
addressed, "Most Illustrious and Respected Broth-
er," and reads, In purt:

Your glorious career will not be confined to thewmmmmm
General Washington's reply Is dated. "State of

New-York, August 10, 1782." and xflys, In part,
after stating the ornaments to be "Elegant": ,

endeavors to avert the evil with which
VhrCBtenS5 ^ " ^ ^

" Here Is Wayland Dean; twenty-one,
right-hand pitcher of the Louisville
Colonels, wao hat been sold to tbe
New York Giants for $50,000.

^o^ld nV5e%«
of Justice, to be subjected

v i the AJasaidria-Waahlngton Lodge Museum.

of the world, and to aaaure" you of th« sln-
With which I an,. Tour^

• ;

Alexandria Is especially fitting as the site for
this memorial. Washington surveyed some of Its-
present streets. It was from Oadshy's tavern In
1754- that he recruited his first command and.
niurched -from- there to "the .Buttle of Great
Meadows. A year later he received his.commis-
sion *ns major- under the Ill-starred Bruddock Jn
th me place*ronleavliig;fo'r his first iniugura-

N f r i e n d s g steps
U P founded and endowed Its llrst free school,
the Alexandria academy. Soon after Christ
church wits completed. In 1773, Washington bought
a jtew there and became a regular attendant

Joe Choynski Now House
Mover in Chicago City

' Joe Choynski, old-time fighter o f the
days of Corbett, Peter Jackson, Jim
Hall and Bob Fltzslmmoni, has come
to Chicago and plunged into the work
of beautifying the big city in its
changes now. going on. He joined a
construction firm with George Schros-
bree. brother of Al, another former
fighter,, now dead, and Is engaged In
moving houses to make several streets
wider.' The houses are moved scien-
tifically. The families are not asked
to move and in five hours the water,
gas and electric lights are again
hooked up and life goes on under the
new conditions. Some brick houses
have the front cut off as If with a big
cheese knife. Joe la superintendent
of tbe construction gang doing this
work and enjoys it. It is out of doors
and he occasionally swings a pick-
ax to get through some tough cement
and finds It exhilarating.

Managers Mack and Dunn
Lose Out on Ball Stars

Connie Mock of the Athletics and
Jack Dunn of" the Orioles should weep
In the same handkerchief. Mack lost
H00.000 In one shot last summer and
never said a word. He could have
jotd Wld Matthews for,that sum and

.didn't After the season every.club
In both major leagues passed up Mat-;
thews" at . the .--waiver-price and Mack;
pa»sedHhlm:.nlong'to;: Mllwaukeejln .the

:rteai for XI Simmons. -Jack ;punn,'ra-j
Yilsi-d"~Vl2»7oOO "for "Joe1" Boley 'last
spring. Four clubs were after the
shortstop at that time. Now Dunn
seems unable to dispose of Joe at a
jraatly reduced price.

A sa& and toothing
remedy for cuts,
bums, or skin trou-
bles. Protects, re-
Ii.vesaodbeals.Taka
internally for coughs

Vaseline

Green's August Fkmer
The remedy with s record of fifty-eevea
yesfsofsafpatsiiigexceneiice. All whs
•offer with nervous dyipepiis,soar sw«a-
Kfa.coa*tipatioB, iadigettioa,toipidH«er.
IT s • ! • • • • • li*snlss*rss*M'

wind en stonaek
indications of difiadfcstioes of dTusthre disorder,wllfM
GREEN? AUGUST FLOWKK aa effective

d F f i f ^ a i n

lotSSTho^^. sHo
iMd.world. Becsase of ils amit eat pop-
ularity GtlWS AUOTST FWWOl esjfa
foaadTtodsy wherever aedkiMt i n M
a O d W
foaadTtodsy w
aOaadWceatbotdsi.

RUB YOUR EYES?
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WATEBTOWN, CONNECTICUT
Over the Good

Power Was Disftpp nth

Newiy Notet Abort Onr Heifhbon
B o t d Wcrt ©f V i . : W a t o rtown 1> No. 79 In the Itat of incorporated towns

- 1 _ _ ' Situated in th« beautiful LUchfleld Hilla region, on Watertown brwcb.
J A M E S T O W N " «HOWH I N . y 8 ^ a * a a R.. dx mil*, from Watering. .

TO LARGE AUDIENCE j Population 6.785. Grand list 1922. $6,869,182.06.
! Excellent trolley service every 20 minute* to - - - - - - - - -

beyomL Jitney twice a day between Walertown and Iitchneld.
! ' The home of Taft School. .

High School and 10 ended and district schools.
Public Library and branch. Seven churches.

: Fjif Department, modernly equipped.
Civic Union Society. 3U:.1?H-HS M.n/s Association.
Savings Eaak and Trust Compt-.ny.
Good nlnres—over 35 places of business.
A iocai newspaper—The New».
Community House,, and PIaygrour.il. (
Telephone Exchange.
Firsi class hostelry—"The McFingal Inn.
Two troops Boy Scouts.
Town Hall and historic Village Oreen.
Fraternal. Social and Benevolent Organizations.
Gas. Electricity and Water Supply. - . • . • •
Industries: Manufacture of Sillt Thread, Silk Hosiery. Umbrella
pjiiings.' Mouio Traps, Rubber Insulation, /General Hardware and Plna.
Splendid home sites, convenient to trolley.
Surrounded By beautiful country with excellent roads.

P&OFITABLE

or MMMON CIRCLE
Bare China of BgydHomtitotd

And Admired
Twenty-three members of the

Mission Circle met with Mrs.
Harmon Boyd on Monday after-
11 .on. An unusually pleasant
and profitable session was held
with' much needlework accom-
plished An interesting mission-

kh d i i d t i l
plished An interesting m
ary sketch was read giving detail
1/ " W i I T i i t "

Picture Could Not be Shown j
At Iti Best !

, The largo »iudi««in'i» at the First'
Church last Sunday evening:
thoroughly enjoyed the excellent j
picture, "Jataestown" second of
the Yale "Chronicles of Ameri
ca" which the church has been
fortunate in securing. Much of \

Boyd. Before going-home the ! t IM* m a s t bc" ™r> t r u e .l0..
-1 ._ _°L.L. .u:_" torv_ Our more inti

SALES RECORDS EVERY j
WHERE.

A TRIBUTE TO MOTHER

Seniors wore shown the rare china i to r.vi ---.- - - . . _F |
and beautiful dinin* room f u r - i f J J ^ a ^ J ^ J T U Chevrolet Motor Company be
nmbniK. ofjhj^Boy^homestead.j^ ̂ l Y ^ ^ ^ S y S e ^ n - , Ueves that quality production
IMPROVEMENTS MADE . j»iif'-'i-n-ntlv of the part which' is\reason for achievement

IN M. E. OHUBCH. jjumestown had in the early life j of one million record.
"of our-nation. Our community-

i One of the most beautiful
! glimpses into the many-sided
I character of our late ex-Presi-
dent, Woodrow "Wilson, is shown
in the volume of Dr William J.
Hampton on "Our Presidents
and Their Mothers." President.

loi our- naiion. uur cumuiuiiu,v • ^ , •——---- \~ ,
During the latter days-of the-my consider itself fortunate to , There is one factory, at least. • \ \ dson. though heavily burden-

.,M furnace, which was removed j | u o k forward from month to in which there is no dispute be-'-wl in September, 191 ii with the
from the church and a new one j mouth to such truthful drama-; twsen sales a M production cx-;.>rohlcni» •>' » « « » M

 ( l l > n " l f i M e v

substituted by P. P. HUchcoek I tizarions of the outstanding cutivesas.to the relative import- at war,
lust fall, the interior of the lower

Visit Our New

PAINT
DEPARTMENT

Tell us your Faint Troubles

TEMPLETON'S
Waterbury, Conn. *13-17 East Main Street

r<>ou;s had become very dingy,
owing to thehuge volumes of
smoke that persisted in pouring
cut from the numerous cracks
in the furnace pipe. After the new
up-to-date heating apparatus was
installed the ladies decided that
it was time to brighten up a
little, and Prank Tuttle was giv-
en the- contract for doing the
work. And a good job he has
'made of it. The class room,
and hallway as well as the fur-
nace room all show the touch oi'
H master-hand at the game of re-
novating, and now it is hoped
that there wijll-be no. further need
of vutliiy in the lower rooms for
many years to come. We under-
s'rfiiJ that the entire" work in-

. vulved- an outlay of about $135,
all paid for by the L. A. Society.

Miss Murion Allen was in Hart-
fort! on business JIflnday.

A tlaui-fliU-r was born to Mr.
omi Mrs. William Fleming'on. th'«

The farmers of the East Sido
district have . finished fillinp
their icw-liouses, ""-";

Iff • *& 4 B»%* w *4 v«* » W B V M — — — ̂ ^ ^-- - - - - - - - .

in our nation's history and ance of their departments.
life • . • ' • " . ' • ' : ' ! Ask any one of. authority in

• the sales department of the Chev-

' Mr.. Aokerman Jud^ >t*^ZEtiZ%^to
Mrs. Ackerman (ferrill) Jud-'•**>.<* sejling-and you will get

son. aged 83, died Monday morn- an immediate answer:
ing at her home on the Bethlehem; . " ^ ™ b u s i n e* s ' manufact-
n«il. The funeral was private urm^_byjd means ,... privatt
and was held from the home of
her son, Vincent A. Judson. Mr.
and .Mrs. Judson. were both tak-

Ever since Chevrolet turned
their first car baek in 1914.
demand in the spring of theand Mrs. Judson. wereboth tak- the demand in the s g

en with severe grip colds about year could not be supplied. an:l
Th th ld people waited from one to threeen with severe g rp

a w,ek ago. They were the old
l i d th

year could not be s u p p d .
people waited from one to three

M to get their car.
irand »test tMinple in town and the years m™1.ns..t.° .J

of their married life together . ' ,J;U» 4 lt.. .},. — \*^ <•]„„„„
numbered 61.AU these years have ^ h , " w the Chevrolet • Slogan,
bn-n sbent in the Flanders dis-. . Chevrolet believes that produc-
t r i t ^hieh is the home of the tion could not survive unless .
Jud-on family w a s conscientiously built an:l
' Surviving besides her husband V iat } ^ f ^ would always pre-

son arVthree. grandchildren, ter tundamental merit with a
and
ai'd

four
two' brothers.

MIN0RT0WN

"OJd CHina'.'a,t Woman's Club
The Woman's,

ary 25th will ^be_in—charge
Mrs. F. E. Warner and Mrs.
H. Thompson. : Instead of the

i would "always find a healthy
I market, regardless of the whims
jot" fashion, j •''-"..
!• .The. fact that Cherovlet has
'now built and sold more than onr

The million mark lias" been
reached and how going on two
million.

. . the lilub will be addressed by
Dtay1' in'.Waterbury'Mrs. Alexander, Lyall. of Water-

and Woodburv; the address

!VS&-Z3L£?& ToBw,"-** - » « * »
Djllar Uay j

stoics attracted a large number
of -.vi.iiK'n to the city.

markable record is duo to the
fact that there never has been a

i •• .<n- i M'V;. , " , V T T vcar in Chevroret's history wher:

KH Ss r » greSSdy"' |^ fTTJS ̂  " ^ '
Master Wilbur Buckingham of 'She will tell «f their habits, j " t e ^ > ' S ,

was a recent <inest o1" "f their benefit to the fanner. h>i p f«
rppngmzing
sough 1 it

the

liia -onsin Ernest Buckingham ot "^» expcrienei- with birds on her • t t l t h a t th<? r H r t 0 P . WHR f o r .
•• r • t r • . . " i l l t y i u i - VV. ft ft till I*A> W Mtlrnti1 h i t i l ' » _ . _ * .JJi'.-h Street. ran., at \\.K.biiry «.m«lW h«'^ . , , V, es ablish a worl.Vs ntorri

;UI:I..V have visited her beantiEn . . production, building
.\ .!HU}»liler, Virginia Eva, was ho.ro and sern the '""auttlul | f .. •„ ' t h p w o r , d t(J

lorn l.i Mr. and Mrs. Charles grounds, the great profusion oti . . . . . d e m a n d _ -Vdvertiscl
on the 19th at their home Hov.-rs both foreign and domes- j™Pp-v t h l s aemRna-

j.i >ort'i Woodbury.

Jlrs. Herbert Dilman of

er* both foreign and d
-the lovely nooks and po.Is \

lien and there. The views both j
From the house and the summer j

f j

world
dropped momentarily

these burdens to draw aside the
iurtains of the past and with the
ouch of an artist presented to
he world a lovely pen picturg^of
he mother who went to her re- r

ard years before national hon-
>rs came to her distinguished
son. In this beautiful tribute
VIr, Wilson said, in part. , i

If is very hard for «ne to !
speak of what my mother
was without coloring the
whole estimate with the deep
love that fills my heart
'whenever I think of her.
But ''.while others cannot
have seen her as I did, I am
sure that •••' every one who
knew her at all must have
felt also the charm of her
unusual grace and • refine-
in 'nt. and have been aware
of the clear-eyed, perceiv-
ing mind that lay behind
her frnnk, gray eyes. . . .
She was one -6f-the-most re-
mni-knble persons I have
ever known., She was so
'nworved that only those of.
her own household can have,
known "how lovable she was,
though every friend knew
how loyal and steadfast she
was. I seem to feel still the
touch of her hand and the
sweet, steadying influence
of her wonderful character.
I thank God to have had
such » mother! •
Such a tribute stands besides

those of John Quincy Adams and
•lamos Buchanan. |

PRINTING

The News is prepared to furnish all
kinds of printed matter for commerical,
church, school or society purposes.

Hnvt-n was an over Sunday gues; house on the hill, the arches of j
«.l" LIT aunt Mrs. Arthur Bucking- rosps'owr the rustic arbors and j

"f High Street.
— * ; '

•;"! • FMIV Scouts annual ohffpr-
-»aii-t- <>f what is.Known as the
l a t h e r and S'-n • banquet wilt ,
i:ikr. place at .the Fir>Jt e.hurch
cfifijiel mi the evening of the 25th.

Vi-. and Mrs. CJeorjre W. P.
li-;tvenworth attended the wwl-
11 Iji'.' "f iheir son, Dana T. Ler-
••-ii\.ortli »f Hartford to Mis

WOODBURY
—

Mrs. Ann Ilotehkiss is spend
i h f i d h

he

various other things of interest. ' in<r a few weeks with friends ii
A few hours spent then: would' Bridgeport, said friends motor-
1 :i pli'Uhurc to every one who ; ;„« H p for ]ier on Tui'Hdny.

ihl visit the place. ] —
| R'v. and Mrs. David P. Hatcl

Briefs 'are in Hartford for a few dayi
F. E. Warner has been assist-1 this week, on a visit to their soi

ing the Clark Bros, •filling their j i)avid P. Hatch, Jr.
ic* housts ~"

— Mrs. John P. Linden, of Water
The burial of the little daugh-1 bury who has been spending tin

,tp>- of the late Arthur_Warner nast six weeks at the home oi
Si-limits at the home of her '; in.j n i e c . e of Mrs. F. E. -Warner
:s in Cheshire at noon on w.,"s j , , "the North Cemetery.

Thi high school class of Sun-,
ii.-:y school sholars in the North I

the North Cemetery.
: Wundhurv, , Tuesday afternoon

12th.

Valentine Ballard received
(Jiurch won the ntt']sd?ni-'e ban- , w o p d p r i d a y of the death of his
mr his week. -jn:-.kinjf thn third fathi-r in Tiiompsonville, Ct»nn.
ft.»ijswn:!'".. wei-k of their seeur- * ,
im Competition in class at-

is bringing out largo
each week.

A few neighbors gathered at
the home of Mrs. E. J. GoodsHl
Friday evening to help cplt'brat1-?

— ' • j the birthday of Mrs. Willis Free-
.A '_"iodly number of Wtiodbury j m ( | M

rvonltj went to Middlebury Mon-
iiay night for the card party
•.'jveu by thrf grangeH Mrs. H.

Mr.^and(Mrs. H. C. Cartwright
!ius rt'turnedTinme.

Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Willes o
New Haven will speiid tlie-.lioli
,li:y and over Sunday with <theii
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stile
it thf Stiles House.

oociooen

Howland - Hughes j
Waterbiry's Largest Department Store

SHORE'
DRESSES

The Standard of Excellence in a Special Selling at

$2.95 $3.95
$4.95

C O L D C O M I N G

The Worst Weather Yet To Come
According to statistics, your

beating expense is only 37 per
cent over in January. If you
had installed Chamberlin Metal
Weather Strip last fall you would
have saved a big part of your
r>al bill.

Better learn about it now.
Many buildings in your state are

Ask your neighborsfiuipped. Ask y u g
who have it or write for catalog.

CHAMBEBLIN
METAL WEATHER BTBIP CO.
124 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.
I We ha vi« a representative in
.• iur vicinity.)

THE Reputation of "North Shore" Dresses has
been built up from the standpoint of merit
alone. They represent the crest of quality,

the perfected result of years of study combined with
the necessities of fashion's decrees. They can be
worn every month in the year. It is only by pro-
ducing these dresses in enormous quantities in great,
scientifically-equipped factories, that garments of
such manifest quality can be sold at such low prices.
Sizes 36 to 46. Fine quality importc d and domestic
Ginghams. New Checks and other patterns. Ex-
ceptional values at § 2 . 9 5 , $ 3 . 9 5 , $ 4 . 9 5 .
~^ (Apparel Shop — Second Floor)

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

Ot3tX3t3CXX3««^%1CWt«tataOOO«X

^ 1

S. Allei* and Howard Beardsley
•roucht home first prizes for

in! lire ploying and Robert Fray
1> i'i the highest spore in pinochle
'I'lllist* attending from here were
,\1.- and Mrs. R. S. Burnap, Mr.
a:i i Mrs. Roy Ujee, Mr. and Mrs.
R. <>. Jiidson, Ur. and Mrs. H. S.
Mien, .Mr.jinil,-Mrs. M. L, Mar-
'ux, Ali;.."and Mi's.'•Ta.mes^Cannon,-
M .'iiid Mrs.1 W.-H^Munson, Mr.

mi Mi- lt H Fi i.v Mi-. Alula
Ln'itidik, Miss L»IS Harvey,
Ho i n l Bi-ardslej, Miss Sara
•iLiiton and Miss Katp Smith.

Mrs. S. A. Kimble returned to
hi'f home Wednesday aft«ir
s|)cnding three weeks with rela-
tives in Marjiand.

Mrs. Valentine Ballard aft'-r
spending sometinip -'with her '
daughter in New Jersey, return-
ed, to her home Sunday. ,

A. S. Lyall of Waterbury, was
at his place in ' Minorto'wn "'Siin-
•bi\'r" arid ,l«'ft n orrioil. supply-of
L'itim and suet for HIP bird-

It sVonis as it c \ i i y famil> in
IW ooflbur\ has one oi moip ,uito-

i
i
i
I
i
i
I

CELOTEX

ADVERTISING
IS LIKE EATING

1 If yru DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.

I ' If you DON'T ADVERTISE your.BUSINESS and | ! |

I
I

ii

I POOKETB00K suffers; and1 y( ur business
' 8 - • • ~ " ' "

• I

For Strength — Insulation — Endurance.
Whatever may be the construction work which you

may be planning there is sure to be some use for this
new building material.

FOB SHEATHING its strength exceeds regular wood
sheathing, and gives the > added element of insulation
which will ^ean a big saving in your fuel.bill.^
. FOB PLASTER BASE,'it replaces wood lath and

. means a big.saving in the cost of applying and in the
. amount of plaster used. . . . . . . ." .

P0B INSIDE FINISH, it may be used as a wall-
board and panelled to give an attractive appearance to
your rooms.

, Before you plan your construction work drop in our
; office and leffrn^more about CELOTEX. _*

The Watertowh Lumber Go,

1
1
i
i
1
i
i
i
i
I
i
I
i
i
I
i

i i

•i i i-usidHHTS and we
thai isn't saying much.

. . . - _ . — — | fi ififiii;iii s> Jim mil- HI iii"i i- fuii'i- =

are just as good ds , ™|"T«"' J'robablj by thi- end of »
rs and we RU.-SS , ̂ ' ^ th«l ^ »'"'•»"'}• Sales C n w ill'| J

l iucecd in tooting a

Moial
BOOK

ADVKKTISK and your POCKET- • i
EATThX ai.d you *Hl LIVE longer. ; .

•
WIIM-MI •imiimiiBiiiaii m\ m ••mn n: • iimiwiiniiwi.nl > I

I every hone in town.
car

1

into
Advertise

• > • *
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